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Arlansa~ Baptist

personally speaking
.

Song tn the night
SOME of the greatest of our Christian hymns have
been written out of hearts in deepest sorrow. A striking
example is the well known and widely loved "It Is Well
With My Soul."
As a special treat to his wife and their four children,
Chicago businessman H. G. Spafford gave them a trip to
Europe. Mrs. Spafford and -the children sailed from New
York in November 1873, aboard the French luxury liner
"S. S. Ville du Havre."
All was pleasant sailing for the first several days. But
at 2 a.m. on Nov. 22, 1873, while sailing on quiet waters,
the liner was accidently rammed by the British iron sailing boat "Lor.hearn."
Within two hours of the tragedy, the ship settled to the
bottom of the Atlantic, taking with it 226 p·ersons, among
them the four Spafford children. Nine days later, Mrs.
Spafford cabled her husband from Cardiff, Wales. "Saved
alone." Her husband's immediate reply was: "I am so
glad to trust the Lord when it will cost me something."
As soon as he could, Mr. Spafford booked passage on
another ship and was soon crossing the Atlantic to join
his grief stricken wife. On the way over-according to
the story carried in SING THE WONDROUS STORY,
a book by Ernest K. Emurian published last . year hy
W. A. Wilde Co.-Spafford was told by the captain of
the ship when they were over the waters where the Ville
du Havre had gone down.
· Unable to sleep that night, but sustained in his sorrow
by a great faith, the father composed what was to become
the popular hymn, "It Is Well With My Soul":
·
"When peace, like a river, attendeth my way,
When sorrows like sea billows roll;
Whatever my lot, Thou hast taught me to say,
It is well, it is well with my soul.
/ 'Though Satan should buffet, tho' trials should come,
Let this blest assurance control,
That Christ has regarded my helpless estate,
And hath shed his own Blood for my soul.
"My sin-oh, the bliss of this glorious tho't:
My-'sin not in part, but the whole
Is nail'd to the cross and I bear it no more,
Praise the Lord, praise the Lord, 0 my soul:
"And, Lord, haste the day when the faith shall be sight,
The clouds be roll' d back as a scroll,
The trump shall resound and the Lord shall descend,
Even so, it is well with my soul."
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IN THIS ISSUE:.
THANKSGIVING time is the season for the annual
offering for our Baptist Home for Children, a time of
opportunity to share our bounty with the homeless
children of our state. On page 3, the Editor reminds
you of the Lord's words of warning . to his people in
prosperous times long ago and applies them. to your concern for this Baptist institution.
·

•

•

•

ON this same subject is an article by Pastor Bill
Lewis, page 12, a touching article that every Arkansas
Baptist should read before determining just what he can
give to this worthy cause.

• • •

STARTING 1965 off right for Arkansas Baptists will
be the annual"'Evangelism Conference, to be held Jan.
25-27 at First Church, Little Rock. The entire program,
carrying out the theme, "True Worship," is on pages 22
and 23.

• • •

POWERFUL Christianity is not in organizations but
in personal experience with Christ. So declared C. S.
Maynard, pastor of Capitol Hill Church, Little Rock, in
the sermon delivered at the annual meeting . of the
Pulaski County Association. A digest of his development
of this theme begins o~ page 5.

•

• •

RECENT evangelistic m~etings in Portugal have· resulted in 688 decisions for Christ: Coverage of this development a'n d others in Our foreign mlSSI011 program lS
given on page 14.
WINTER days are ahead and many is the problem
Mother will face in entertaining the child inmle the
house. She, as well as her little one, will enjoy the Chil·
dren's Nook feature on page 24 explaining the fasCination and ease of fishbowl gardening.

•

•

•

COVER story, page 4.
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tWhen we have eaten
and are full'

We covenant with Christ and one another to:
Meet God daily in a set time of prayer
Let God confront us daily through the Scriptures
Grow in love for the brotherhood and all people,
remembering the command,
"Love one another as I have loved you"
Worship weekly-normally with our church
Be a vital contributing member of one of the
groups
Give proportionately, beginning at a tithe of
our incomes
Confess and ask .the help of our fellowship
should. we fail in these expressions of
devotion

IT'S a lon.g way fro!ll "a chicken in every pot" to "two
cars in every garage." But many of us have lived this
span. And today, as far as the material things of life are
concerned, "we never had it so good." And never have
the Lord's word"! of warning to his people in prosperous
times long ago been so appropriate as now:
"Beware that thou forget not the Lord thy God, in
not keeping his commandments . . .Lest when thou hast
In another part of the pledge the members state:
eaten and art full, and hast built goodly houses, and "Each year, under God, we will review our commitment
dwell therei.n; And when thy herds and thy flocks mul- to this expression of the Church. ~f we find at any time
tiply, and thy silver and t}Jy gold . . . Then thine heart ; this doesn't have meaning for us or we are automatically
be lifted up, and thou forget the Lord thy God, which performing a ritual, we will not re~ommit."
brought thee forth out of the land of Egypt ... Who
And each Oc~pber the members 1join in a time of
.led thee through that great and terrible wilderness : . . spiritual inventor')' and re-examinatiOn. to see what the
Who fed thee in the wilderness with manna . . . And , past year has. brought in spiritual growth. Reports Mr.
thou say in thine heart, My power and the might of Coggins: "Not infrequently there are those who do ncit
mine hand hath gotten me this wealth.
.
make a recommitment. Some renew membership later;
''But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God: for it some do not. It is up to each individual member, after
is he that giveth thee power to get wealth, that he may prayer, to inscribe his name once again on the memesrablish his covenant which he sware unto thy fathers, bership roll of the church."
as it is this day" (Deut. 8: 11-18).
Would it be worth anything for us Baptists to look
One of the great dangers of prosperity is not only that again at the meaning of church membership as we find
people will forget God, but that they will forget to be it in the New Testament?-ELM
concerned for the unfortunate people of the world. When
we are safe in our own modern 'and comfortable homes
.Heartfelt Gratitude ·
with our own families, and when we "have eaten and
are'' full" we will forget, if we are not careful, that there
are children who do not h\lve parents who · can or will
love them and care for them.
As we come to this season of the year, when we are
counting our many blessings, it · is appropriate that we
have the opportunity, such as afforded us in the annual
Thanksgiving Offering for our Baptist Home for Children, to give something for the · support of our homeless
children.
·
If God has blessed you with a home and family and
the means of supporting your loved ones you ~ill surely
receive a great blessing in giving a generous Thanksgiving offering for our children at Monticello. Give
through your church Sunday that these children shall
continue to have food, clothing, .shelter, education, and
the blessing of Christian surroundings.-ELM

Church with discipline
CHURCH membership in the Church of the Saviour,
Washington, D. C., obviously is far more meaningful than
membership in the average American church. According
to a report by ·Ross Coggins, in his remarkable little book
TO CHANGE THE WORLD, here is the minimum
commitment to which members of Church of the Saviour
must agree:
NOVEMBER 26, ~ 964
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LETTERS

THE E0 I TOR

TO

The Cover

the_people SPEAK
active member of the class, or he could
make himself available for some other
teaching position.
II. However, the greatest danger that
I can see in the plan (and this could
hardly be underestimated) is the breaking of the personal tie that exists between the teacher and the members of
his class. How could a teacher prepare
a lesson to meet the particular needs of
a group of pupils when he had no idea
which class he would be teaching?
III. I agree that class officers (adult
or otherwise) should be properly installed, trained, and allowed to function. ln this way a teacher will be more
likely to have the necessary time to
teach the lesson.
IV. May I presume . to. offer an alternate plan (or should I say, a "Sub5titute Plan?")
·1. Enlist a substitute teacher for each
adult class. It should be understood that
they are to be prepared to· 'teach at any
time. There are times when short notice
of a teacher's absence is unavoidable.
2. Allow the substitute teacher to
teach on every fifth Sunday of such a
month. This .would give the substitute
teacher experience; and at' the same
time give the regular teacher an op.p ortunity to participate as a , member of
the class.-Signed, but name withheld

THE epellinrr and sentence structure In this
depalltment are those ol the writers. The only
editinlo of letters to the editor is the writiltrr of
headlines and, oeeaolon•lly, deletion of parts that
are n11t rerrarded as essential.

Doctors and brethren
SOME time ago there was listed in
several Baptist periodicals the names
and addresses of "degree mills."
This observer has found an easier
way than this to get a degree. . .get on
the convention program or -become one
of it's elected officers.
Our convention president has neither
an earned or honorary degree, yet he
was co-n stantly refered to as "Doctor."
This is not to discredit our president
in any way for if any is deserving of
such an honor, it is he, but all this
"doctoring" is beginning to make us all
feel we are a bunch of "sick" folk.
And in this day of formalism are we
not forgetting that we are more than
"ladies and gentlemen" as we were refered to several times? We are "brothers and sisters." I doubt if we can improve on Biblical discriptions of the
saints of God. And many of us are still
just a bit old fashioned enough to want
to hear the speakers refered to as
"Brother" instead of "Mr."
One more observation indirectly related to our convention. Have many of
our brethren forgotton what honesty is?
One motel" owner told this observer that
several preachers who had made reservations weeks in advance, canciled their
reservation after arrival in El Dorado
when they discovered something better,
cheeper, or closer. Several of these owners lost a huge sum of money because
of the thoughtlessness of some of .our
men.
Convention Observer,
(Signed but name withheld)

Opposes teaching plan
I AM writing in response to the plan
for Adult Sunday School work which
was submitted in your issue of Nov. 12,
1964.
My understanding of the plan is that
adult teachers be given different classes
to teach, varying from Sunday to Sunday. ,
Being the teacher of an adult class,
myself; I would like, in a Christian· spirit, to offer what would, in my opinion,
be some liabilities of the plan:
I. First of all, Sunday School teaching is done. , Qn a yearly assignment
basis. Therefore, if one person felt that
he had taught the same group of people
for too long a period of time, he could
submit his resignation and become an
Page Four
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Thanksgiving and·_ child'ren

FOR the First Baptist Church of ~1
Dorado, it is impossible to think of
Thanksgiving
without
remembering
children - especially
those in the Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children.
Our
people,
for
many
years now, have given generously - almost $10,000 annually - to support this
splendid work sponsored· 'by Arkansas
Baptists.
0 u r
justifiable
DR. HARBUCK
pride in the Children's Home has now been confirmed
and increased with its being recognized
as the only licensed child care institution in the state. We are grateful that
Arkansas Baptists support ' this · great
ministry through the Cooperative Program. But we are particularly glad at
this season for the opportunity to make
a Thanksgiving contribution toward the
care of children who would not be otherwise provided for.
Out o{ .the abundance which we all
enjoy, let us not forget to express our

~,e~ t~ t~e l"t"~e
WHAT causes the faraway look
in this young man's eyes? Is it
his future he's thinking about, his
great plans to become a great
man? Is it a life of service to
others he's considering? Whatever his thoughts, our thoughts at
this season of the year are of this
lad, representing the girls and
boys who now live or will live at
Arkansas Baptist Home for Children. His future is up to him, but
his present is our responsibility.
Let's remember this as we make
our Thanksgiving offering.
·- · -·--- - ----~-------------

thanksgiving to God by making a sacrificial gift for "our c}lildren" in Monticello-Don B. Harbuck, Pastor

NEW YORK BIBLE HOUSE i
A NEW Bible House, at Broadway and 61st St., New York, adjacent to the Lincoln Center for
the Performing Arts, will be occupied by the American Bible Society early in 1966, the year of the
society's 150th anniversary.
A major feature will be a library of 100,000 volumes devoted
to only one book-the Bible-in
some 1,200 languages and dialects, the largest in the Western
Hemisphere.
Parrott heads Convention
DR. John Parrott, pastor of
First Church, Roswell, has been
elected president of the Baptist
Convention of New Mexico.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Scripture-Matthew 17:14-21
Text-Matthew 17:21
''This kind goeth n.ot out but by
prayer and fasting."
JESUS and Peter, James and John returned
from the amazing experience of the Transfiguration
to find a man who had brought his son to the other
nine disciples with the full expectation that they
were able to cast out the demon with which his son
was possessed. But they failed. Jesus rebuked the
powerless disciples, cast out the demon and returned
the boy to his father.
This scene is repeated over and over in our day.
People look to ·Christians in hope of finding help for
their confused lives, but find we are powerless to
help!
[Editor's Note: This is a digest of the annual
sermon preached by Pastor Maynard at the recent
annual meeting of the Pulaski County Association.]
The atmosphere of our day is not conducive to
producing powerful Christians. Someone, in describing our age, said that we have a powerful drive,
weak controls, and dim headlights. We need to rise
above our environment and become ste.p ping stones
instead of stumbling blocks, wings rather than
weights.
Jesus, in answer to the private question of His
disciples as to why they were unable to help the
boy, said in effect they lacked prayer and faith!
And so do we! Powerful Christianity is not of the
head. "Out of the heart come the issues of life," not
of the head! Far too long did we think that education alone would bring in a social as well as spiritual
Utopia, but we have found we were mistaken. Education without Christianity only increases the power
to do evil. But education and Christianity makEl a
powerful combination for bringing about much good
in this world.
When Jesus restored Peter he did not say one
word about his head but, "Simon, son of Jonas,
lovest thou me" John 21:15.I
The greatest commandment is, "Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all
thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with all
thy mind" (Luke 10 :27).
Powerful Christianity is not in other peoples'
names. We may inherit physical characteristics from
our ancestors, personality likenesses, and perhaps
wealth, but not our spiritual needs! Mrs. Lot IJer- ·
ished even though she was the wife· of a righteous
man!
Powerful Christianity is not in wealth and numbers. The Pharisees majored on externals. Jesus
used some of His strongest words of condemnation
in addressing the Pharisees for being so meticulous
about the outside when the inside was as a sepulcher,
full of filth and ·death.
NOVEMBER, 26, 1964

By C. S. Maynard
Pastor of Capitol Hill Church,
Little Rock

When Xerxes of Hellespont was told he had 1%
million men in his army, he laconically replied, "Oh,
if every man was a soldier." Our church rolls bulge
with numbers, Oh, if every member were a Christian!
A church was engaged in a revival and the pastor was asked by one of his neighboring ministers
how many additions he was having. "None," he replied, "but we are having some wonderful subtractions." Too many of the members of our modern
churches are of the big mouth, small spirit, and
tight pocketbook type. Power for destruction, but
none for construction! S'ome will make an occasional
visit to their church to see what is going on so they
can criticize.. It is strange to me that some people
will depend on a religion to take them to Heaven
that will not even take them to church!
We taik about our wealth, fine buildings, and
modern equipment, and all of that is fine. But somewhere along the way we have lost our power to influence people for Christ.
The Pope of Rome invited St. Francis to visit
the Vatican. After the tour of all that was beautiful
and rich in the Vatican City the Pope turned to St.
Francis and said, "Brother Francis, no longer can
the church say 'silver and ·gold have I none.' " To
which that ' humble monk replied, "No, Father, and
no longer can she say 'arise and walk.' "
Powerfu 1 Christianity is not in organizations.
These are needed to implement the Great Commission as the church reaches out for the lost around
th;e world. But unless we have the motivating power
of the Holy Spirit in these organizations they will
be as useless as an automobile, railroad locomotive,
or tpe finest airplane without the necessary fuel to
operate the motors.
Charles Spurgeon once said, "Look to a program
and you will find what it ·can bring about. Depend
upon organization and you will see what it can
achieve. Place your trust in education and find what
'it can produce. But depend upon prayer and learn
what God -can do!"
Powerful Christianity is not partial consecration.
No area of our lives should be fenced off from
Christ.' He must be Lord of
or He will not ·be
Lord at all! There was nothing partial in Christ's
consecration for us. He went- ali the way, paid the
'price in full, and did not give up the ghost until after
He could say, "It is finished.';
Yet, we can't give Him the time it takes to attend
church twice on Sunday. It's unthinkable to give
Him any time on Wednesday evening!

all

(Continued on page 21)

Courtship, Marriage and the Home
"Cause me to hear thy lovingkindness in the morning, for in
Thee do I trust,· cause me to kno.w
the way wherein I should walk,
for I lift up my soul· unto Thee."
-Psalm 143 :8

Here are portions selected from
letters that are typical.
"We appreciate so much the ...
column you write. We were so
happy · that your move to New
Orleans did not conclude 'that."
(Mrs. Mel) Lil Wasson
(Box 169, Ogbomosho, Nigeria)
Thank you, Lil Wasson, and
warmest greetings from all of us
to you, Mel, your four boys, and
your very special 16-months-old
Mary Ann. We delight to claim
you as Arkansas representatives
on the mission field.
"I read the ·Arkansas Baptist
and re-read it. 0, I just love your
"
page.
Mrs. W. J. Regan
You are kind, Mrs. Regan. Concerning A Diary of Private Prayer by Bailie: My copy was a gift
· from understanding friends at-the
time of my mother's homegoing.
I feel sure that the Baptist Book
Store in Little Rock either has it
in stock or will be glad to get it
for you.

fective prayer: recognition tha
God does care about us and ou
problems, whether small or great;
humility; complete yielding to
God's will; faith, trust; the practice of forgiveness, and patience.
Her letter closes with a complimentary sentence: "I read your
advice column in the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine and enjoy
it very much. It is helpful to me,
and to others, I am sure."
Your contribution to the study
of prayer and your kind attitude
toward our column are both appreciated, Mrs. Collum.
The many communications from
which I have not quoted are filled
with equal appreciation.
A teenage boy is the occasion
for the one other thankfulnessreason to be mentioned in this
listing.
Right now New Orleans Seminary campus is teeming with messengers to the Louisiana Baptist
State Convention which is in session here.
One of the fathers in attendance was telling me about his
teenage daughter. He said: "You
should see the kid she's dating.
He's handsome as a Greek god; he
is also a fine Christian with character and some refinement. He
explained to our daughter that
going steady was not the pattern
in t'beir family. They would have
fun together, he said, but going
steady woulrl not be in the picture yet."
"And do you know," that dad
continued, "that boy has good
manners! He is polite to my wife
and me and talks with us in a
friendly way, as if parents were
human beings."
My thankfulness register shot
right up at another example of
the fact that there are .still teenagers with principle and personality on the dating scene today!

"Your article, 'Choice of A
Vocation,' was just what I'd been
trying to say to my children for
years. Though I do some writing,
I never seemed able to put it
THE approaching Thanksgiv- across. I called the three together
ing season brings many things and read it to them. . .
"Blessings on you."
into focus for meditation and
Mrs. S. L. (Mable) House
gratitude.
(Atlanta, :Kansas)
High on my reasons-for-thanksYour word is sincerely apgiving list is the privilege of writing the "Courtship, Marriage, and preciated, thoughtful friend from
the Home" column. I count as Kansas. You kindle anew my depriceless the new understanding sire to make our column relevant
of human hearts and the strong, to this day in which we live.
meaningful ties of friendly relationships that have . grown out of
communications stimulated by
One friend offers other facets
t'bis page.
in the study of prayer. She begins
Perhaps no blessing in 1964 · by expressing the belief that some
has humbled my heart more than of our problems in prayer exHappy Thanksgiving to you.
the undeserved patience extended periences come from our trying to
by Dr. McDonald and the Arkan- solve our dilemmas alone instead
sas Baptist Newsmagazine staff of completely yielding to God's .
\
with my erratic schedule for pro- will.
ducing copy-even to the point of
She offers these Scriptures for
·completely bypassing deadlines.
intensive study: Philippians 4 :6~ Mrs. J. H. Street
Then, there · are communica- 7; Romans 8 :25-28; Mark 11 :22- P. 0. Box 853
tions from readers. Your every 25; and Galatians 6 :9. These pas- New Orleans Baptist Seminary
encouragement bit stimulates a sages, she believes, present the , 3939 Gentilly Boulevard
throb of thankfulness.
basic elements necessary for ef- New Orleans, Louisiana

fL-4 l;4&~'. 4/-.~U.A.~-
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The Bookshelf
Bridge to Brotherhood, by Stuart E.
Rosenberg, Abelard-Schuman, 1961,
$2.16
ln this dialogue of Judaism with
Christianity, Mr. 'Rosenberg; rabbi of
the largest Jewish congregation in Canada, attempts to bridge the gap between
the two major western religions of
Christianity and Judaism, .g iving his
analysis of their individual forms and
patterns of religious behavior and showing the many,sided relationships between them.
The Four Major Cults, by Anthony
Hoekema, Eerdmans, 1963, $5.95
Here is a systematic treatment of Mormonism, Jehovah's Witnesses, Seventhday Adventism and Christian Science, all
of which are aggressively spreading
their teachings througnout the world today. The author gives the history of
each of the cults, explains its source of
authority, and systematically follows
the customary divisions of theology in
setting forth the doctrines .(God, man,
Christ, salvation, the church, and the
last things).
·
Sing The Wondrous Story, by Ernest
K. Emurian, W. A. Wilde Co., 1963,
$2.50
In ·18 chapters, the author tells the
stories behind the writing of 55 of the
best loved hymns and gospel songs and
sketches briefly the lives of many of
the most prominent Christian poets and
composers.

. . .

In Christ, or The Believer's Union With
His Lord, by A. J. Gordon, Baker,
1964, $2.95
This book typifies the writing of the
noted pastor of Clarendon Street Baptist Church, Boston, under whose leadership the church became a center of revivals and of philanthropic work.
Charles F. Spurgeon said of Gordon's
writing: "Here we have p.o wer without
sensationalism; calm thought, living and
and earnest, expressed in forcible language; the doctrine orthodox, evangelical and practical."
The ten sermons .comprising this book
feature the preeminence of Christ.

. . .

The Gospel of John, an Evangelical
Commentary by George A. Turner and
Julius R. Mantey, Eerdmans, 1964,
$8.95
Dr. Turner is professor of Biblical literature at Asbury Theological Seminary,
•Wilmore, Ky., and Dr. Mantey is professor emeritus of Northern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Chicago.
The exposition found he're is designed
to be practical and to indicate the relevancy of the Biblical material to contemporary life. It should be of great
value to lay Bible students as well as
to ministers.

NOVEMBER 26, 1964

Baptist beliefs
Contending for Moses' body
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
_P ast President, Southern Baptist Convention
First B&ptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
(JUDE 9)

"YET Michael t:he archangel,
when contending with the devil
he disputed about the body of
Moses, durst not bring against
him a railing accusation, but said,
'The Lord rebuke thee.' "
This is one of the strangest
verses in the Bible. And various
efforts have been made to interpret it, but the meaning remains
obscure. One such is to like:Q
Moses' body to the Mosaic faith
as the Church is the bodY.. of
Christ; and thai Satan sought to
destroy it as he does the Church.
Some would r,elate this to Zechariah 3:1-2. But in Jude 9 these
seem rather far-fetched.
According to Deuteronomy 34 :1J6 Moses was buried by the Lord
· so that his body's location was unknown to the Israelites. This was
probably to prevent them from
making a shrine about Moses'
body and grave. Their destiny lay
not in Moab but in Canaan.
Jude's reference is probably to
a tradition related in the Assumption of Moses, one of the apocryphal (non-Biblical) books, dated
probably in the first century A. D.
Both Clement of Alexandria and
Origen held that Jude quoted from
this book. Mayor (Expositor's)
thinks that the author of the As-

sumption of Moses put the words
of Zechariah 3:2 into the mouth
of the Archangel Michael.
Doctor R. H. Charles summarizes the parts of the Assumption
dealing with Moses' funeral. (1)
Michael is sent to bury Moses.
(2) Satan seeks to claim the body
on two grounds : a. Moses was
guilty of murder; b. Satan claims
to be the Lord of matter, and
should have Moses' body. (With it
he would have endeavored to lead
Israel into idolatry.) (3) Mich~;~.el
answered Satan, "The Lord re...
buke thee, for it was God's spirit
which created the world and all
mankind."
.
But whatever the source of
Jude's words he uses them to draw
a lesson~ Certain evil men were
corrupting the Christian faith,
and speaking "evil of dignities"
or "they blaspheme dignities" ( cf.
II Pet. 2 :10-11). Robertson sees
these "dignities" (doxas) as evil
angels. But Jude says that even
the Archangel Michael did not
bring a "charge of blasphemy"
(railing a c c us at ion) against
Satan. He said instead, "The Lord
rebuke thee." The overall lesson of
this verse is that judgment does
not belong to man, or even to the
Archangel Michael, but to the
Lord.

Facts- of interest
. . . . THE American Cancer Society has reported that more than 1.3 million_ li.v ing
Americans have ~een c.ured of cancer and that 700,000 more would be cured within
five years. Except for' cancer of the lung, pancreas, and leukemia, cancer death
rates in general are leveling off and, in some cases, going down. Smoking was
cited as the major cause for the increase in lung cancer.
'
. . . . Last year American tourists· spent $52 million in Japan, $24 million in, Hong
Kong, $13 million in Australia ;md New Zealand, and $186 million in Hawaii. .
. . . . The Duke University Orthopedic Amputee Clinic, Durham, N, C., has developed temporary artificial limbs which: help injured people back on their feet in
a matter of weeks instead of months after amputation. Permanent artificial
limbs cannot be used immediately after operation because the tissue around the
stump swells as .a natural part of the healing. The limbs are ' made of plaster
pylon, a plastic material, and are much lighter than the old fashioned peg legs
now seldom used. ·
·
'
. . . . United States credit union memberships topped the 15-million mark in ·Oc·tober for the fir.st time in the movement's history. At the same time, worldwide
n;tembership in credit unions rose above 19 million.-The Survey Bulletin
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MOTIVATION
BY

J. I.

COSSEY

IN I'ny church community, more
than anything else, I want to
reach men for Christ and the
church. Why are there so many
men that apparently you just cannot interest in church work? The
answer is ·"motivation." Motivate
means to move, impel, incite, induce, to stimulate an active interest. The man of the world wants
to know why we are concerned to
have him attend the servic~s of
the church. He wants to·:"know
what the church has of interest
to him. What do they have that
will challenge me to give my time
in all their services? Those are
thought p r o v o k i n g questions.
S.uch questions should drive us to
a study of what we have to offer
the man of the world.
One man said, "I went to
church in response to an urgent
invitation from some close
friends. I went to see just why
they wanted me to attend. The
people were not frie:hdly. Very
few people spoke to me and none
seemed to really care. The service
started late and valuable time was
lost. The singing was draggy and
dull and had very little spirit in
it. The pastor had good delivery
and he said a lot of good things,
but he lambasted his members for
just about everything that was
bad and said nothing good about
them. I wondered if I should become a member of that church.
Would I be willing to get in line
and take my part of the weekly
"raking over the coals?" What did
that church need? Motivation.
What could 'that church do to
deserve new members? It needed, first, a new spirit and a dynamic charge of enthusiasm. It
needs to overcome self-centeredness. It should see every visitor
as a potentiaf member and make
much over his being present in
the service. A new spirit should
be injected into the singing. The
pastor should start preaching on
Page Eight
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By BE RNES K. SELPH , Th.D.
Pastor, 1st Baptist Church . Benton

Arkansas Baptists support
Mississippi ·College
THE Ministerial Board of Education created by the Convention
in 1869 was a worthy enterprise
but had no immediate institution
in which to carry out its purpose.
Help came in the form of an invitation from Mississippi. At the
1870 Convention held in Arkadelphia, Rev . .James Nelson of the
Mississippi
State
Convention
read a paper requesting Arkansas
Baptists' support in establishing
a Baptist University at Clinton,
Miss. The same proP.osal was·
made ·to Louisiana Baptists.
A committee, composed -of
D. M. Cochran, W. D. Mayfield
and J. B. Searcy, was appointed
to study this proposition. They
made the following report:
1. That the Arkansas Baptist
Convention accept the proposition
made . by the Mississippi Baptist
Convention, and adopt Mississippi
College at Clinton as the institution of learning for our state.
2. The Arkansas Convention
would pledge itself to use its influence to lead the Baptists of the

the great Bible truths and quit
brow-beating the church members.
What can a church leadership
do to make non-church people
want to attend the services? Inspire friendliness. If two members
are talking to each other and a
visitor arrives, they should stop
visiting immediately and give full
attention to their visitor. The
preacher should prepare his sermons. When his time arrives get
up on his two feet and preach
with all the enthusiasm of his being. His sermon in that very service could be the first or the last
ever heard by some one in the
audience. That very sermon might
seal the destiny of some person.
He must never dissipate an opportunity to preach the gospel, even
for one single time.

state in finan~l support of the
institution.
3. That the suggestion . made
for appointment of trustees be accepted. Arkansas Baptists would
have the privilege ,of naming
trustees to the institution on. a
proportionate basis as would Mississippi and Louisiana.
4. Students from Arkansas
were\to be granted "the privileges,
franchises, and immunities that
shall be guaranteed or employed
by the students· resident in the
State of Mississippi." (Rogers,
History of Arkansas Baptists, p
520)
Agents of the Education Board
were W. M. Lea and E. L. Compere( But only Mr. Lea had been
able· to do any work, and that for
only ,a few months.
The Board had collected $850,
and had paid the agent $175.
Some $2,200 had been pledged but
not paid. At the 1870 Convention,
First Church, Arkadelphia, subscribed $600.

Dear ed:
We hed Victory Sunday yesterday. It wuz shore a victory to. We got more dedica..
tion cards turned in, more
people signed up to tithe
an wuz voted in. We had ala:nd we went over our budget.
Bro. Roblest, the budget hed.
wuz shore happy. He got up
an sed we oughta give all we
get in over the budget to the
Corporative Progrum. An
fore ye no it it got a second
ready uped our Corporative
Progrum.: giving 2 percent
so this \vtn be jest a little
extra. I r'thot you'd be happy
bout thet. Ye no we got your
state paper in this years
budget to so we'll all be hearing from ye ever week next
year. Ye better do a good job.
Bro. Roblest wuz so excited
he ast us all over to his-':ttouse
after ~burch fer coffee·\ 3n
pumkin pie. It shore wuz
goo_d.

ARKA~SAS

BAPTIST

Arkansas All Over·-------..- - - - - - - Bible conference

Radio-t.v. schedule

KDQN, DeQueen, 3 p.m.; KXJK,
Forrest City, 10 a.m.; KWHN,
Fort Smith, 12 :30 p.m.; KBHC,
Nashville, 5:30 p.m.; KCCL,
Paris, .4 p.m. ; KPBA, Pine Bluff,
7 a.m.; KDRS, Paragould, 10
a.m. KAGH, Crossett, 1 :30 p.m.;
KUOA, Siloam Springs carries
the program at 10 a.m. on Saturdays.
KTTA, Prescott, will carry the
program but did not list time.
International Sunday School
lesson is carried Sunday morning
by KCCB, Corning, at 10 :30;
KPRS, Paragould, at 10 :15-; and
KTP A, Prescott, at 9 :45.
}
"The Answer" television series
is carried by KTHV, Little Rock,.
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

"CHRISTMAS Meditations" is
THE mid-winter Bible Conferthe
theme of Dr. Herschel H.
ence has been scheduled for Jan.
18-22, at Springdale Assembly, Hobbs' Baptist Hour radio mesLonsdale. Reservations should be sages during December. This
made with Dr. B. K. Selph, direc- series of Christmas messages will
be carried by 18 stations in Artor, Benton.
The cost is $15. The meetings kansas.
will open at 6 p.m. Monday and
Stations carrying the program,
close at Friday noon.
all on Sunday and 't he time, were
The morning programs will announced by the Radio-T.V.
cover: The New Testament study Commission of the Southern Bapof James with Tommy Robertson tist Convention :
as leader; the Old Testament study,
KVRC, Arkadelphia, 3 p.m. ;
Clarence Shell, Oscar Golden, J. C. KTHS, Berryville, 8 a.m.; KCON,
McClenney and James Hill taking Conway, 2:30 p.m.; KAGH, Crosone session each. Don Harbuck sett, 8:30 a.m.; KDQN, DeQueen,
and Jesse Reed are in charge of 7 a.m.; KF AY, Fayetteville, . 8:30
the preaching sessiotlls; ministeri- a.m.; KBJT, Fordyce, 4 p.m.·;
al ethics will be brought by Hugh KXJK, Forrest City, 9 :30 a.m.;
Owen and Don Hook; Carl Over- KXAR, Hope, 5 p.m.; KNEA, Perfect attendance
MRS. Allie McGoree, member
ton will discuss parliameqtary Jonesboro, 6:30 a.m.; KHBM,
procedures for two days.
Monticello, 3 :30 p.m.; KDRS, of First Church, Hoxie, completAfter afternoons of recreation, Paragould, 8:30 p.m.; KUOA, Si- ed 25 years of perfect attendance
group studies will be held on 1loam Springs, 7 :30 a.m.; KWRF, on Sept. 7. Sunday School Superproblems, spiritual experiences Warren, 8 a.m.; KWYN, Wynne, intendant David Gullett presentand deepening the spiritual life. 7:30a.m.; KSUD, West Memphis, ed a 25-year pin to Mrs. McGoree.
C. Z. Holland will close each eve- 4 p.m. ; KPCA, Marked Tree, 8 Mrs. McGoree's record is all the
more noteworthy, said her pasning with a brief message.
a.m.; KENA, Mena, 1:30 p.m.
"Master Control" schedules for tor, Rev. J. H. Coleman, because
all of the attendance was in her
Sunday:
Mrs. Shamburger called
KCCB, Corning, 10 :30 a.m. ; home church.
MRS. Jake Shambarger, voice
professor at Southern College, has
been called as minister of music
by First Church, Walnut Ridge.
Mrs. Shambarger has served as
minister of music at College City
Church and First Church, Piggott.·
.. Mr. and Mrs. Shambarger came
to Southern Baptist College in
1959. Mr. Shambarger is coach
and teacher.
A native of Morrilton, Mrs.
Shambarger holds a Bachelor of
Music degree from Louisiana
State University and her Masters
Degree in Music from the University of Arkansas. She has had
. special study with Frank La
Forge in New York City, MarCOWLING CONFERS-Dale Cowling, pastor of Second Church,
jorie Lawrence of Metropolitan
Opera, and Dallas Draper of Little Rock, (fouTth j?·om the left), par·ticipates in deliberations of the
L. S. U. At one time she was win- Finance subcommittee of the Southern Baptist Convention Executive
ner of the Young Artist's Compe- Committee in a 1·ecent m eeting in Nashville. The Finance subcommittee
tition sponsored by the Federated analyzes and appraises Conv entionw.ide financial policies and practices
Music Clubs o,f America and sang and has general responsibility for· the E xecutive Committee's accountfor the Metropolitan Opera Audi- ing and bookkeeping activities. John H. Williams, Nashville, (s econd
from left) is Financial Planning Secretary for the Executive Committions of the Air.
W. H. Heard is pastor of the tee. Jay Heflin, L{ttle Rock layman, is a m~mber of the Executive
church.
Committee's subcommittee on Administr·ation.-(BP) Photo
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Efficiency conference
THE annual Church Efficiency
Conference held at Southern Baptist College will be Dec. 14-16.
Speakers and staff members include: Rev. Walter E. Allen,. Foreign Missionary to Tanganyika ;
Rev. A. W. Clodfelter, pastor of
First Church, Hayti, Mo.; Rev.
Roy Hilton, pastor of First
Church, Harrison; Rev. Tommie
Hinson, pastor of First Church,
West Memphis and president of
the board of trustees of Southern
College;
Ed McAtee, deacon and business executive, Richland Church,
Memphis, Tenn.; Rev. H. L. McClanahan, superintendent of missions, Black River Association,
Kennett, Mo.; Rev. Mel Mintz,
evangelistic singer, Little Rock;
Dr. S. A. Murphy, pastor, Highland Heights Church, Memphis,
Tenn.; Re:r . .Richard Perkins, pa~
tor of F1rst Church, Galveston,
·Tex. ; Rev. Billy Walker, evangelist, director of the Church Efficiency Conference, Southern College; Rev. Lehman Webb, pastor
of First Church, Hot Springs;
Nancy White, summer missionary; and Dr. H. E. Williams, president of Southern College.

Ouachita composer

POLK TAKES OFFICE-E. Clay Polk (right), former pastor
of First Church, Pvgg·ott, has been elected jiriJt vice president of the·
Baptist State Convention of Michigan. With hi:rm are Max Cadenhead
(left), second vice president; and Hu[fh Keefer, president. Mr. Polk
is now pastor of Columbia A venue Church, Pontiac, the largest contributor in the state through the Cooperative Program. He was a
member of the Executive Board of the Arkansas State Convention.

Peoples at Calvary

1

NUAL Peoples, who has been
serving as interim pastor of
Jenny Lind Church, has resigned
to become youth director at Calvary Church, Ft. Smith.
He is a l;rother of Rev. C. D.
Peoples, pastor of Bluff Avenue
Church, Ft. Smith. He attends
evening sessions at Ft. Smith
Junior College.
Mr. and Mrs. Peoples have two
children.

-· A NEW composition entitled
."Mosaic" by W. Francis · McBeth,
associate professor of music at
Ouachita College, has been released by Southern Music Com- Perfect a.H endance
pany.
SHERRY Ann Brown recently
· The work was originally comreceived her pin
missioned by the Fayetteville
for six years of
High School band, under the dip e r f e c t atrection of Don Wright, to be pertendance at Sunformed on its Canadian tour and
day School. Sherto have an original Arkansas work
ry Ann is 16. She
for its New York World Fair perattends
Sunday
formance.
School at Trinity
This is one of several works
Church, Blythethat McBeth has in the Southern
ville. Her pastor
Music Company catalog, two of
.SHERRY ANN
is Rev. Henry D.
which are on state contest re- Applegate.
quired lists in Texas, Florida,
Kentucky, Illinois, and others.
DR. Robert Bruner, chairman
A seven-minute performance of of thE;l division of fine arts, will
his "Chant Jubilo" was played represent Ouachita College at the
during halftime Nov. 8 of the na- 40th annual meeting of the Nationally-televised Los
Angeles tional Association of Schools of
Rams-Philadelphia Eagles pro- Music at the Statler-Hilton hotel
in St. Louis Nov. 27.:.28.
fessional football game.

Dan Smith ordained
Dan Smith was ordained to the
ministry Oct. 18 at. Welch Street
Church, Little Rock. He will serve
as pastor of South Side Mission,
. North Little Rock.
K. Alvin Pitt, pastor, Baring
Cross Church, North Little Rock,
delivered the sermon. Others participating ·were Revis H. Dorris,
Charles Trammel, Charles Atkinson, Don Grendell and T. S. Cowden.

John D. Reevf!S
JOHN D. Reeves, 93, retired
minister of Clinton, died Nov. 8.
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. S. M. Williamson of Strong;
two sons, H. N. and J. H. Reeves
of Clinton; two brothers, Hiram
Reeves of Clinton and T. R.
Reeves of California.
Mr. Reeves served several
churches in North Arkansas and
also served as associational missionary . for
Stone-Searcy-Van
Buren Association.
T. K. RUCKER, annuity secretary for the Arkansas State Co
vention, will attend the ann
seminar-workshop sponsored
the Annuity Board for all S
Annuity Secretaries at Da
Dec. 8-10.

OBC homecoming

Mrs. Coffman dies

Top Scout rank

MRS. Vietor H. Coffman, 70,
died Nov. 10 at her home in Ft.
Smith after a long illness. She was
the widow of Rev. Victor H. Coffman, and a member of South Side
Church, Ft. Smith.
She was a native of Kentucky.
As a pastor's wife she had lived
in St. Joseph and Adrian, Mo., and
Eureka Springs and Pine Bluff.
She came to Ft. Smith in 1927,
where her husband s'e rved as pastor of Immanuel Church until
1948, when he becp.me the fi-rst pastor of South Side Church. He
retired from 'the ministry in 1959
and was elected pastor emeritus.
Mrs. Coffman was teacher of
the Dorcas class in the Adult DeMARK ·CHRONISTER
partment of the Sunday School of
RAY Hardin, Little Rock, and South Side Church, which office
MARK Chronister, 14, a ninth
Paula Brown, Lonoke, as general she had held since the organiza- grade student at Forrest E. Gardchairmen of homecoming activities tion of the church.
ner Junior High School, Russellat Ouachita College Nov. 26, take
ville, has received tqe highest
Survivors include a daughter, advancement award in scoutinga final look at plans.
Mrs. Mary Margaret Pate, Ft. - the Eagle Scout Award.
CROWNING of the queen dur- Smith, a son, Rev. Victor H. CoffThe award was presented in
ing open house activities for the · man Jr., Dallas, Tex., and four
ceremonies
recently at First
new 3,000-seat gymnasium at grandchildren.
Church
by
Charles
Sheppard Jr.
12:45 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 26, will
Funeral service was held Fri- Mark is the son of Harry Chronisclimax Homecoming at Ouachita
day, Nov. 13, at South Side ter.
College.
Church with the pastor, Rev. MarHe is a member of Boy Scout
Homecoming was postponed vin Gennings, officiating, and Dr. Troop 225 ·and has earned 49 merit
from Nov. 7 because of the deaths Fred G. Roebuck, pastor of First badges in scouti·ng.
in a car wreck of two wives and Methodist Church, Ft. Smith, asScoutmaster of Troop 225 is
a fiancee of members of the foot- sisting. Burial was in Rose Lawn Jim McCleskey. Assistant scoutCemetery, Ft. Smith.
ball team.
masters are Eugene Lake and
David C. Garrett Jr.
Included in the Nov. 26 activities will be a downtown parade at Radioisotope at OBC
Antioch dedication
10 a.m. featuring the 12 candiA TWO-WEEK Oak Ridge Modates riding floats, the Ouachita
ANTIOCH Church, Royal, reROCT brigade, and the Ouachita bile Radioisotope p'r ogram is
cently
dedicated a new educationfor
Ouachita
College
bescheduled
and various high school bands.
al
building
ginning
Monday,
Nov.
30.
that contains two asQueen candidates will be judged
Lectures
open
to
sembly
rooms,
the
public
will
rest rooms and
at 10:45.
be given in Hamilton Moses Hall eight class rooms,
An alumni luncheon is set for from 7 to 8 :30 p.m. Monday
Participating in the ceremony
11 :30 a.m. in Birkett Williams through Friday during the two were Rev. Hugh Owen, Eldridge
dining· hall. Festivities will end weeks. Afternoon laboratory will Muse, William E. Woodson, Rev.
with the game at 2 p.m. in Hen- be limited to 12 participants con- Tommy Robertson, Rev. Clarence
derson College's Haygood Field sisting of faculty and advanced Shell and C. E. Precise.
with the Reddies, bitter crosstown students.
The church's new pastor is Rev.
rival.
Personnel from the Oak Ridge Gaines Armstrong, former pastor
In addition to the basketball Im;titute of Nuclear Studies will of Fair Park Church. During his
last pastorate the church erec.t ed
playing area, Ouachita's new gym- lecture.
the first unit of a proposed threenasium will contain two classJONATHAN M. Kelly, assistant unit building. A mission was esrooms, a handball court, dressing
rooms for both teams and the of- professor of secretarial science at tablished at Mt. George.
Mr. Armstrong previously
ficials, and several offices. A per- Ouachita College, has been apserved
the Millcreek Church, Hot
pointed
to
the
board
of
directors
manent ·Concession stand is included in the lobby, as are two of the Arkansas Heart Associa- Springs, and First Church, Moreland.
tion.
large trophy cases.
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Dr. Sipes dies
DR. L. M. Sipes, 80, of Little
Rock, a retired minister died Nov.
20.
From 1931 to 1933 he was editor
of the Baptist Advance, which was
changed in 1933 . to the Arkansas
Baptist.
Born in Mineral Springs, Dr.
Sipes was graduated from Ouachita College and Southwestern Seminary. He was a former pastor of
First Church and Pulaski Heights
Church, Little Rock, and First
Church, Conway.
Dr. Sipes had been professor
and associate to the president of
Central Seminary, Kansas City.
He was a member of the American Association of Biblical Research, a member of the board of
directors of Southwestern Seminary and a past president of the
Arkansas and Kansas State Conventions.
Survivors include his wife; three
sons, Leon M. Sipes Jr. of Houston and W. Burke Sipes and Dr.
Frank M. Sipes. of Little Rock; a
daughter, Mrs. J. Clark Hensley
of Jackson, Miss., and eight grandchildren.

BY BILL H. LEWIS, PASTOR
SECOND CHURCH, MONTICELLO

IN our Vacation Bible School this year we had the joy of having
the children from our Baptist Children's Home of Junior age enrolled.
During a period of light-heartedness in which I was telling these children funny stories, one little girl threw her arms
around me, squeezed me tightly, looked into my face
and said, "I wish you were my daddy."
Feeling the tears well into my eyes, I thought, "Yes,
I wish I were your daddy too; I wish I could have you
and all like you in my home as my very own and give
to you that individual attention that every child needs
and deserves."
I wish that all Arkansas Baptists could have the joy
of seeing and knowing the boys and girls first hand.
MR. LEwis
They make you feel like a king as you drive on the
campus, as they give out with their cheery greetings arid come running to meet you.
Arkansas Baptists can be grateful for Brother Johnny Price ~nd
his efficient staff. This good man has the respect not only of the
Baptists of Arkansas but of the citizenry of Monticello as well. Each
staff member does his best to destroy the institutional image in the
eyes of the boys and girls who live at the home. Each tries his best
to make this as near like a real home as possible.
We must realize, however, that no one could ever really take the
place of a real mother or father. None of these children are at the
home by choice. None chose for his father and mother to separate, nor
did they choose the poverty which caused many of the ·children to come
to the home. But how grateful we all are that they have someone to
say, "I care," when such does happen.
I cannot foresee ever being able to take any .of these children into
my home as my very own. I can foresee the possibility that because of
death or other misfortune, my own children might be sent to the home.
How grateful I am that should the latter ever become reality, my chil·
dren have a place to go.
I can be that little girl's daddy. This is the season of the year
when the offering for the Children's Horne is being received. No doubt
your church has already received envelo]:>es. People will give, when
given an opportunity. Please don't neglect these children by throwing
these envelopes under the pulpit or in a shelf somewhere. These are
our children. We are their daddies, mothers, brothers, sisters, and
friends.
As I place my offering in my envelope, I realize I am this little
girl's daddy; I will not neglect . her.

New Arkansas Baptist subscribers

PERFECT ATTENDANCE Kim Dodgen was five years old
in May. In June she had a perfect
attendance in Sunday School. She
attended every Sunday except
two at First Church, Blue Eye,
Mo. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Dodgen. Her pastor
is Quentin Middleton.

Pastor
One month free trial received:
Bethlehem, Gurdon
Clyde Vire
County Line
Gabriel Newman

Association
Red River
Big Creek

New Budgets:
Unity, Paragould
First, Dyer
Green Meadows Mission
Vamidale
New. Hopewell, Leslie

Alfred W. Psalmonds
H. J. Morris
John W. Kilburn
G. E. Minton
W. E. Davis

Greene Co.
Clear Creek
Harmony
Tri-County
Stone-Van BurenSearcy

SBC News and Notes----------~----~------------------By the BAPTIST PRESS
Texas convention action
TEXAS Baptists, after length y
debate and disagreement over
proposed constitutional changes,
ended their 1964 state convention
in Corpus Christi with a uni ted
spirit in the ca use of mi ssions
among Latin Americans.
The Baptist General Convention of Texas concluded wit h a
Latin American missions-emphasis session. It featured reports on
a recent Texas Baptist evangelistic crusade among the state's Latin
Americans. Evangelist A n g e 1
Martinez, Fort Smith, brought
the message during the session.
The crusade has broken down
barriers or" communications and
understanding between Anglos
and Latins in Texas, and has resulted in more than 5,000 professions of faith and nearly 13,000
total decisions, reported convention Executive Secretary T . A.
Patterson of Dallas.
Messengers voted down constitutional changes that would limit
the terms of convention officers
to one year, and would give committee authority to nominate all
trustees without further nominations from the floor.
Constitutional c·h an g e s approved basically will prevent a
trustee from serving on more than
one board, with certain exceptions; prohibit a state or Southern Baptist Convent,ion employee
from serving on the state Baptist
executive board, and prevent a
trust~e from naming his successor
by resigning in favor of another
person, or from resigning to be
nominated for another board.
The convention adopted a $12
million missions budget that will
provide $4,074,054 to the Southern
Baptist Convention's nationwide
and worldwide causes. It reelected
Abner V. McCall of Waco as convention president. McCall is president of Baylor University, largest Baptist school.
Without debate or discussion,
the Texas convention unanimously adopted resolutions assuring
President Lyndon B. Johnson of
the prayers of Baptists ; urging

a

AS HVILLE-MISS MARY CHRISTIAN, m~s·swns book edito·r
fo r tlw Sun da.y S chool Boa rd, and Miss h ·ma Gallagher, p1·omotion. specialist in tit e Bom·d' s 1·eta.il adv e1 ·tisinr1 and sales p1·omotion depa1'tm en t, adm.ire a silvel' go/Jlet gi·ven to Miss Clwistian 1·ecen.tly by the
M issiouary Education Cotwcil of SouthenL Baptist Agencies. Miss
Cll?'i,stia11 holds a plaque /.l'hich was also w esent ecl to ha by the council
i n ap p reciatio n of hC'I' sav·ices since 1949. Gen eml chair·man of the
conne-ll in 1959 and 1960, she 'is wid ely known for her inte'l·est in missions book ed11cation . Sh e p/anR to 1'P ti·l·e f'rom her position with the
Boa·1·d on Dec. 31.-BSSB Photo'
.

Texas Baptists to oppose communism and the tactics of hate,
slander and half-truth the Communists use, and expressing . opposition to legalized gambling and
legislation on liquor by the drink.
A strong recommendation from
the state Christian life commission urged Baptists to work positively and creatively in the crucial area of race .relations; commended churches, schools and hospitals which minister to all races,
and suggested · that churches observe next Feb. 14 as Race Relations Sunday.
Illinois constitution
ILLINOIS Baptist State .Association meeting in Joliet unanimously approved a five-point recommendation for new constitutional requirements to follow in
conducting affairs of the state

Baptist association. It was the
first of two such votes which have
to be taken before the cha,nges
take' effect. The next vote will
come when the 1965 state association meets in Marion, Ill., Oct. 2729.
29th state convention
THE newest state convention to
join the Southern Baptist ·Convention family will be the UtahIdaho Southern Baptist Convention, which comes into being Jan.
1. It was organized in Salt Lake
City by 363 people from the two
states and from the sponsoring
Arizona Southern Baptist Convention, with whom the two-state
area has been affiliated to date.
It is the 29th state ,convention to
cooperate with the SBC, and the
first to be . organized since Indiana Baptists formed a separate
convention in 1959.-J. D. Cates

Foreign Mission Board reports to the people

Encourag~d

by funds prospects
BY lONE GRAY

DIRECTOR OF PRESS RELATIONS

. DR. Baker J. Cauthen, execuDr. Cauthen said the Board is
tive secretary of the Foreign Mis- ·receiving a steady stream of volsion Board of the Southern Bap- unteers for mission service and
tist Convention, told the Board in that the possibility of sending
its November meeting that special them depends upon increased reevangelistic meetings just com- sources year by year. "I;>ersonnel
pleted in 23 Baptist churches and and finances must grow together,"
three missions of Portugal (with he said.
a combined membership of slightly more than 1,000) resulted in Missionaries concerned
688 decisions for Christ.
DR. Winston Crawley, secreSimilar efforts are now under- tary for the Orient, reporting on
way in the Baptist churches of the main crisis situations in the
Lebanon. Participating in the Orient, the . Indonesia-Malaysia
meetings is Rev. Joseph B. Under- confrontation. and the guerrilla
wood, the Board's consultant in war in Vietnam, said:
evangelism and church develop"News is bften out of proporment.
tion by the tfme it reaches us.
Both Dr. Cauthen and Treasur- This is due to the fact that we
er Everett L. Deane reported that hear about the one act of violence
the outlook is good for receipt of and one disturbed situation but
funds from the Advance section not about the thousand acts of
of the Soutllern Baptist Conven- . friendliness or thousand peaceful
'
tion budget. (Cooperative Pro- situations.
gram money received by the Exec"Thus it is possible for persons
utive Committee of the Southern in America to become more exBaptist Convention after the Con- cited about some overseas situavention's operating and capital tion than conditions actually justneeds budgets are met is called ify. Generally the missionaries
Advance Program funds and is to near a place of crisis learn about
be divided this year 75 percent for it in the same way we do·; they
the Foreign Mission Board and 25 read about it the next day in the
percent for the Home Mission newspapers or hear it on the radio.
Board.) The Foreign Mission
"The tensions involved in living
Board has not received money in such areas are quite real. Somefrom this source since 1960.
times there are real physical dan: Dr. Cauthen expressed appreci- gers as well (though it may be
ation to Woman's Missionary helpful to point out _that such
Union for the Week of Prayer for · physical dangers probably do not
Foreign Missions and the · Lottie exceed those involved in travel on
Moon Christmas Offering. The American highways).
"The most important aspect of
Offering, which has a go:;~.l 9f
$12,590,000 for this year, provides our work in these crisis settings,
more than $6,000,000 for the sup- however, is the spirit of our misport of missionaries and the re- sionaries. Their main concern is
inforcement of ministries of not so much ·with the crises
preaching, teaching, healing, and around them as with the opporpublishing throughout the world. tunities for Christian witness and
It provi~es more than $5,000,000 work ,·and the need for more help
for construction of church build- in the doing of it. Southern Bapl ings, missionary residences, hos- tist missionaries in Indonesia and
pitals, schools, seminaries, pub- Vietnam are making plans for ex1 lishing houses, and other necessary
pansion of their efforts to new
cities."
· structures.

1
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Birth of Zambia
DR. H. Cornell Goerner, secretary for Africa, reported on the
birth of Zambia (formerly Northern Rhodesia) on Oct. 24; the
passing of the "most crttcial
phase" of Rhodesia's recent struggle for independence from Great
Britain ; organization of the ·first
Christian church (Baptist) in the
newly established iron-mmmg
community of Yekepa, Liberia,
125 miles inland ; and the growth
of English-language congregations in Accra, Ghana, and Lagos,
Nigeria.
/

Growth in Brazil
DR. Frank K. Means, secretary
for Latin America, reported on
the growth of Baptists in Brazil,
where the population, according to
the Brazilian Federal Census Bureau, is 80,000,000. " From the
first national baptized in 1882,
Brazilian Baptists have grown to
more than 220,000 in 1964," he
said. "Until recently, the member-'
ship has doubled, on the average,
every decade."

Off to Columbia
DR. and Mrs. Alan P. Neely
and Rev. and · Mrs. Charles M.
Hobson, Southern Baptist missionaries, sailed from the States
Nov. 7 to begin their first term
of service in Colombia (both couples have already studied the
Spanish language for a year). Dr.
and Mrs. Neely will live in CaJli,
where he will teach in the International Baptist Theological Set:ninary, (their address: Apartado
Aereo 6613, Cali, Colombia).
Born in Little Rock, Dr. Neely
grew up in Fort Worth, Tex. ; Mrs.
Neely, the former Virginia Garrett, was born in Houston, Tex.,
and spent her childhood in various
Texas towns where her father was
pastor of Baptist churches.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson will do
general evangelistic work in Bogota, the Colombian capital, and
supervise the Baptist book store
there (their address: Apartad
Aereo 20187, Bogota, D. E., C
lombia). Born in Spur, Tex.,
Hobsori lived in Arkansas
New Mexico during childh Mrs. Hobson, the former War..
Nave, was born in Owensboro.
but grew up in Newport.
ARKANSAS B

partments-------Stud·e nt Union
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Relations

egro Baptists
:-HE two major Negro Baptist
_-entions of Arkansas belong to
.-. ~ational Baptist Convention,
- '"' . A., Inc. John W. Bradbury,
..__: or of the Watchman Examin. r eporting the annual meeting
:his convention in ·September,
~. had this to say:
'The National Baptist Conven, U. S. A., Inc., is the Negro
ptist's very own. He runs it to
him. Time is not of much
sequence. It is the essence of
e fellowship he wants. And yet
-ere is a remarkable pleasure and
_ igious fullness in it all. The
· rm-heartedness of Negro Bap- - s' faith is a testimony to their
eptan.ce of Christ as Saviour
d the Holy Spirit's response to
e heart's need.
''It is not a host of people proud
: their self-righteousness for
ey are more self-conscious of
~ei r sins and imperfections than
: one else. What they need is enuragement for their Christian
ling. Their democracy matches
- -:ei r love of fellowship. It is fluid
t strong, happy but deep, a bit
·-organized but yet no group of
bite folk have any greater sense
~ togetherness.
"This convention is a segi'eted r e I i g i o u s organization.
Hardly any white people could be
.seen in it. This is not of force but
• circumstance. It grew up that
ay. It consummates the need for
xistence of Negro churches. One
undred and fifty years ago, N eoes evangelized by the Baptists
ere "allowed" to attend white
urches but had none of their
";\·n. All they had was a sort of
:ent and field or barn meeting
here th~ir own preachers could
:ell the gospel to their people in
way they liked to hear it. The
ldest of them requested of the
hite churches where they cus• marily worshipped, that they be
owed to have their own church- f or the training in church ornization and for a recognition
• their ow~ gifts as the instruents of God. It was then that

"
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SHOWN above is the' architect's sketch of the proposed new Baptist
Student Center at Henderson State Teachers College where 750 Baptist students are enrolled. In her third year as Baptist Student Director
is Nancy Philley.-Tom J. Logue, Director.
Negro churches were · formed, out tian way is the right way to reach
of which they developed their own this goal and the development of
system of interchurch organiza- Christian character, and racial intion, distinctive in the character tegrity, are vital elements in this
of the Negro people."
process.-Clyde Hart, Director
, Dr. J. H. Jackson is president
of this convention claiming a Revivals
membership of five million Negro
Baptists. In my opinion Dr. JackSOUTH SIDE Church, Pine
son is a great Christian leader Bluff, Nov. 8-15; Charles Masseand the most influential Negro gee, Ranger, Tex., evangelist; Mr.
Baptist leader in America today. and Mrs. Ed Stalnecker, MemThe following quotations· from his phis, singers.; David Tyson, Memannual address, delivered to 10,- phis, organist; 23 by professions;
000 messengers, as reported by the 16 by baptism; 8 by letter; Tal
Watchman Examiner, reflects the Bonham, pastor.
spirit and attitude of the overwhelming majority of the Negro
FIRST
Church,
Batesville;
Baptist today:
Billy Walker, evangelist ; Charles
"We must not follow any group Gwaltney, singer; 8 decisions; 3
of leaders, black or white, who by baptisms; 5 by letter; John T.
seek to lead us into rebellion Holston, pastor.
against our nation and the just
laws of the land. We must not join
any anti-American propaganda
CHURCH FURNITURE
and help to carry on an anti-white
campaign and stir up hatred, illwill; and prejudices against any
At
person or groups in this country.
We must not allow our race to be
A
used by any foreign ideology or a
secret means of opposing the largPrice
er freedom and for the defeat of
democracy.,.
.
I believe this statement expressAny Church C.an Afford
es the attitude and spirit of our
Negro Baptist fellow Christians
WAGONER BROTHERS
in Arkansas. Dr. Jackson advocates the Christian approach to
MANUFACTURING CO.
the racial crisis. He is . working
Write or Call
hard for the progress and adPhone OR 5-2468
vancement of his race to first class
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
citizenship. He believes the Chris-

-
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Church Music
\

Plan a carol sing
A CAROL sing during the
Christmas season-what a wonderful way to -commemorate the
Saviour's birth! Each year more
churches are planning carol sing
services. Here are some reasons
why:
1. Congregations have an opportunity to sing more carols than
time usually permits in the regular services.
2. Congregations have an opportunity to hear mor~ Christmas
music by choirs ~·nd soloists than
they would hear in regular services.
3. Unfamiliar carols may be
· heard and learned.
4. When conducted as a song
sermon, the carol sing presents a
powerful message ~o be experien'ced by all the parUcipants.
5. A carol sing at Christmas is
a Christian expression which is as
natural as the song of the angels
first heard at the announcements
of Christ's birth.
Planninf a carol sing for the
church is a fairly easy and simple
procedure, if begun well in ad- vance of the scheduled time for
the sing. The fol-lowing suggestions will prove helpful:
1. Plan the special music sufficiently early to allow time for
music groups to make adequate
preparation.
2. Sele-ct a gen~ral theme for
the service; then develop it as a

sermon in song. Or, use one of the
song sermons in the pamphlet,
"The Church Family Sings at
Christmas," adapting it to your
specific needs.
3. Allow sufficient time for
congregational singing.
4. Include at least one or two
unfamiliar carols for ' the congregation to learn.
5. Pray for a proper spiritual
atmosphere to prevail in the carol
sing.
6. To create interest arid encourage attendance, provide adequate publicity in the chur-ch and
community.
7. Ask the ushers to count the
total attendance of the congregation and of the participating
choirs.
A suggested time for the church
carol sing is Wednesday night
prior to Christmas Day. The date,
however, is governed b~ the scfied- ·
ule of activities in each church.
The sing should be planned for a
night as near Christmas as possible.
A special feature and objective
of the carol sing may be to utilize
all choirs in the graded choir program during the Christmas season.
An annual church carol sing,
when given proper preparation
and publicity, can be th~ qmsical
highlight of each Christmas season.
To help you in your planning,
posters and sample carol sing
services are available free ·from

Someorie once told me that prayers needed feet
And I kindly asked if they'd. mind to repeat.
This they said to make the meaning complete,
I quote now verbatim and shall not delete.
One
One
One
One

must have Faith, but faith not alone.
must have Love, but not for one's own.
must reap Patiently the seeds one has sown.
must Try and Work for one's loan.

This I querried and pondered within.
My heart was ge-puzzled and just ~bout then,
I felt a smile creep into a grin.
God gave me the answer-'twas not of men.
One does need Faith as the flowers need sun,
Bowing one's head as the flowers have done.
Another day'.s dawning, a new life begun,
Prayerful, thanking for what He has done.

SHOP EARLY
MAIL EARLY

US!
Zlr

CODE
the State Music Office, 401 West
Capitol. Let us know if we can
help you.-Hoyt A. Mulkey, Secretary

Reaping the seed~ that one has1'fore sown,
Needs patience and prayer till they are full grown.
The fruits thereof may th'e n be known
By the deeds and the thoughts that each one must
· own.
One thing is left to this rule of lifeWhen all is gone, but hardship and strife,
There remains the loan of breath that once was rife
With things good and bad like the plow and the knife.
Someone once told me that prayers without feet
Like birds without wings cannot God greet,
But would langour below the level of the street
Wing-less to fly and Heaven to meet.
So I ask you to love in a love that is wide.
Open your heart and yourself put jside.
Be patient in faith and your h'an<J<Swill He guide, ,
Touch others with prayer andr-S'tay close to God s
s.ide.
-Julia Besancon of Arkansas State Teachers College

ARKANSAS~
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11gelism

Evangelism Conference
OUR state-wide Evangelis~
nference will be held with First
urch Little Rock, Dr.. Paul
Roberts,
pastor,
Jan. 25-27, 1965.
The emphasis
for the Southern
Baptist Convention in 1965 will
be "A Church
Fulfilling 1 t s
Mission Through
Worship," thereoR. HOWARD
fore we are bas:ng our c'<lliference on "True Wor.:hip." There will be five sessions
eld from Monday evening at 6 :45
J ntil Wednesday noon. The first
5ession will be built around the
'"heme, "True Worship will be ·
Evangelistic." The second session
·"ill
be
built
upon
"Faith
and Worship." The third session
will be built around "Worship and
Growth in Grace." The fourth ses·ion will be built around "The
Holy Spirit and Worship." The
ifth and final session Wednesday
morning will be built . around
· Glorification and Worship."
The featured speaker will be
Dr. Charles B. Howard of Howard Memorial Christian Fund,
Inc., Buies Creek, N. C. Dr. Howard was formerly professor of
Bible at Campbell College, N. C.
He has had many glt>rious years
of teaching and preaching the
Word of God. Many ministers and
missionaries owe much to this
humble servant of the Lord whose
radiant arid vital Christian life
has manifested a close walk with
the Saviour. He is now a warmhearted, full-time evangelist and
Bible Conference preacher.
A native of North Carolina,
Dr. Howard received training at
" ake Forest College and Southern Seminary at Louisville, Ky.
ince 1959 he has been emeritus
professor of Bible at Campbell. In
his 46 years in the ministry he has
conducted 1,127 meetings. He will
· peak five times during our con· erence on the following subjects:
" An Evangelistic In vita t ion
an Imperative;" "Justification;"
· Sanctification;" "Preaching in
:he Spirit;" "Glorification."
VEMBER 26, 1964

Brother Pastor, please mark the
above date on your calendar and
plan to attend the complete conference. Yours for a great conference-Jesse S. Reed, Director of
Evangelism

Concord notes
NEW officers in the recently
or g a n i zed associational Girls'
Auxiliary are Mrs. Murl Walker,
director of the Juniors, ·and Mrs.
Henry Evans, director of the Intermediates. Sandra Mullin is
Junior president an!!. Diana
Horne, Intermediate . -president
who lives in Hot Springs, spoke
to the 130 girls who comprised
the organizational meeting.

K. ALVIN PITT, pastor of
Baring Cross Church, North Little Rock, will be the "M" Night
speaker at Grand Avenue Church,
Ft. Sm{th. Carl Marsh is associational Training Union director.
PINE LOG Church, located
near Booneville, recently re-covered their entire building, rebuilt
the outside walls, put down new
hardwood flooring and ,;bought
new, factory-made pews. They installed new aluminum windows
throughout the building and
painted the church inside and out.
Olen Daggs, Booneville, is pastor.
GENE NARAMORE has accepted the position of minister of
music of Bluff Avenue Church,
Clayton Peoples pastor. Naramore
has served in a similar capacity
in First Church, Sallisaw, Okla.,
and · in Meadowbrook Church,
Muskogee, Okla. He is a graduate
of the Neosho, Mo., High School
and Northeastern Baptist College,
Miami, Okla.
NUAL PEOPLES, who has
been serving as pulpit supply in
Concord churches, has accepted
the position of youth director for
Calvary Church, Ft. Smith, Hugh
Horne, pastor.
MISSIONARY and Mrs. Jay
W. C. Mt'lore conducted a revival
meeting with Pastor David Land
and Phoenix A venue Church, Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. Moore worked each

Our Father, who art in Heaven,
To Thee we humbly pray
Accept our thanks for blessings
given
And be with us today.
Our kids from home apart,
God bless them where they be.
Create in them a thankful heart
Filled with humility.
We sadly think of those
Less fortunate than we
Who are in need of food and
clothes
And knowledge, too, of Thee.
Give us
To help
Relieve
On this

a willingness
in every way
the needy in distress
Thanksgiving Day.
-Carl Ferrell

King authors

boo~
I,

DR. Joe Madison King, associate professor of religion at Furman University, is the author of
a new book, "A History of South
Carolina Baptists," just published
by the General Board of the South
Carolina Baptist Convention.
Besides teaching interests, during seminary stu.dent days he
served as pastor of congregations
in Louisville, Ky.; Watson, Ark.;
and Gainesville, Miss.
night with a large group of J uniors ·preceding the worship services. Land was formerly pastor,
two different times, of First
Church, Barling.
•
MRS. WERDNA McWilliams,
who has served as secretary for
Concord associational offices during the past three years, has re1 signed to become the
personal
secretary to Dr. J. Harold Smith,
pastor of the Kelley Height
Church.-Reporter
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Burial Insurance
Sold by Moil

Old Line

Legal Besene
'h

For almost a decade now, thou~ands of readers from age 40 to 90 have. been buying the reliable
$1,000 Gold Seal Life Policy from Central Security ... AND WITHOUT MEDICAL EXAMINATION. THIS IS OLD LlNE LEGAL RESERVE PROTECTION OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY MAIL.
NO AGENT EVER CALLS.
Now, here is your opportunity to make certain your final expenses will be paid without passing
the burden on to your loved ones.
.

,,

GUARANTEED PROTECTION WITH ALL THESE FEATURES
is payable for death from any cause. (Suicide
is covered after the policy is in force for two
years or more) CASH that will be available
to pay your hospital, funeral and other last
expenses.

fatal but results in loss of ( 1) the sight .of
both eyes or ( 2) both hands, both feet or one
of each. In addition, if you suffer one of the
above disabilities, you'll never be required to
pay another pre_mium , .. and the full amount
of the policy will be paid at your death.

$2,000.00 CASH BENEFIT

CASH AND lOAN VALUES

$1,000.00 CASH BENEFIT

in case of accidental death ( 1) while a paying
passenger on a bus, train, plane, ship or any
other public co~veyance ( 2) by cyclone, tornado, earthquake or burning building.

Cash .value accumulates on your policy over
the years. You may then borrow it to use any
way you wish, or you may keep this cash if
you later decide to drop your policy. Paidup and extended insurance values are also
explained- in your policy.

$500.00 CASH BENEFIT

is payable if one of the above accidents is not

INTRODUCTORY OFFER - ONLY $1.00
You can now be protected by the Gold Seal policy for an entire month for just one dollar. Your
policy will be mailed to you immediately upon approval by the Company. Then, if you wish, you
may continue premiums at the low regular rates shown in the application below. If you are in
doubt about your health, apply anyway. Central Security is often able to insure people who fee]
they might not qualify. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF YOU AREN'T COMPLETELY SATISFIED

Is
.
tJentra eCUrity

WITH THE PROTECTION OF YOUR GOLD SEAL POLICY. JUST RETURN IT WITHIN TEN DAYS
AND YOUR DOLLAR WILL BE CHEERFULLy REFU~ED :

HOW TO APPLY

!Bif!e ~n4«/tance

Just fill in and tear off the easy-to-complete application below, attach one dollar (cash, check
or money order) and rush to:
REGULAR RATES AFTER 1ST MONTH
PER THOUSAND DOLLARS
AGE

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
cs

RATE AGE

RATE AGE

$2.90
3 .00
3 .1 0
3.20
3 .30
3 ·40
3.60
3.70
3 80
4 .00
4 10

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

5 :50
5 .80
6 .10
6 .40
6.70
·
7.00
7.40
7 .70
8 10
8.60
9 OO

4 .30
4 .40
4.60
4 .90
5.10
5.30

68
69
70
71
-72
73

9 .50
10.00
10.50
11.00
11.60
12.30

·
·

·
·

I
~
I

T-8135

Print Your Name
Address

78
79
80
81
82
83
84

13.00
13.70
14.50
15.40
16.30
17 .30
18.30
19.40 .
20 50
21.60
22 i'O

85
86
87
88
89
90

23 .80
24 ·90
26.00
27 .10
28.20
29.50

77

I
I
I
·I
I
I
··

f!ilo4edale_, /!JlO:d CfJfotdt ~ /!Teaa6

DO IT TODAY WHILE YOU CAN STILL QUALIFY!

§

'

Check Here If You Need:
$1,000 Basic Benefit
$1, 500 Basic Benefit
$2,000 Basic Benefit

CENTRAL SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
1418 West Rosedale, Fort Worth 4, Texas, Dept. No. xxx

RATE

74
75
76

~ontftany

------------·
~4~8 ~

Occupation. _ _ _ _ __
Town

State

-------·

o(Palteeasoef pBrl.irtnth)
Month

'

Day

Year

----

Bl' rthplace
Ht
Wt
' - - - - - - - - ' ·-F-t.-In-s. ·-L-bs-.-

Beneficiary's full name___---;::-:-----c:=-;-;------;--;- - -Relationship•---(Please print)
First
Middle
Last
I am now in good health and have no physical or mental impairment or deformity nor have I received
medical or surgical treatment in the past five years.
If any exceptions, give full details, doctors name and address, etc., on separate sheet of paper.
I hereby authorize and request all persons having knowledge of the state of- my health at any time to
furnish CENTRAL-SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE CO ., complete information regarding same and the diagnosis,
treatment, and prognosis of the condition .
·
If you are over Age 80, give name and address of family doctor

-----------

Write your

· ' Oate._ _ _ _ _ Name Here

X

24009
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At Christmas, the most mel!ningful gift of all is the Holy Bible. Choose from the large
selection of beautiful World Bibles ... colorfully \illustrated, handsomely bound, modestly
priced.

SIMPLIFIED BOLD-FIGURE
REFERENCE BIBLES
·Simplified center-column references are keyed to Bible text by
verse number in bold type. Only two symbols are used in the
text: "R" for cross reference, and "N" for explanatory note.
Other features include con~ordance, 24 pages of readers' aids,
maps, family record, self-pronouncing type on World Indo-Text
paper. Order by number.
803C-Black imitation leather binding, semioverlapping covers,
red edges. (33w)
$5.25
853C-Same as . 803C, except with words of Christ in red .
(33w) $5.50
855CZ-Same as 853C, except with zipper binding. (33w) $6.50
801C-Black genuine leather, semioverlapping covers, gold edges.
,
(33w) $7.50
851C-Same as 801C, except with words of Christ in red.
(33w) $7.95
807C-Black genuine morocco leather, semioverlapping covers,
leather lined, gold edges. (33w)
$10.50
857C-Same as 807C, except with words of Christ in red.
(33w) $10.95
809C-Same as 807C, except with red binding. (33w)
$10.50
859C-Same as 809C, except with words of Christ in red .
(33w) $10.95

E€0NOMY TEXT CONCORDANCE BIBLES
Special features include concordance, Bible study helps, clear,

self-pronouncing type, fine Bible paper. Full-color inside covers,
presentation page, maps, the Beatitudes, words of Christ in red.
Size, 5V<! x 7 Y2 inches; 1%6-inch thick. Order by number.
221C-Black imitation leather binding, round corners, stained
edges. (33w)
$1.95
221CR-Same as 221C, except with red binding. (33w)
$1.95
22ICW-Same as 221C, except with white binding. (33w) $1.95
223C-Black imitation leather binding, round corners, gold
edges. (33w)
$2.95
223CR-Same as 223C, except with red binding. (33w)
$2.95
223CW-Same as 223C, except with white binding. (33w) $2.95
222CZ-Biack imitation leather binding, zipper, round . corners,
stained edges. (33w)
$2.95

THE RAINBOW TESTAMENT
43N-Full-color pictorial cloth cover on an amazingly compact
Testament with Psalms. Self-pronouncing type on World IndoText paper, 7 full-color illustrations, presentation page. Size,
$1.00
2% x 4¥R inches; Yl.o-inch thick. (33w)

VEST POCKET TESTAMENT AND PSALMS
SIN-Black genuine. leather .binding, semioverlapping covers,
gold edges. PresentatiOn page, Illustrations, self-pronouncing type
on World Indo-Text paper. Size, 2% x 4% inches· %s-inch
thick. (33w)
·
'
$2.25

.Or~er these World ·Bibles from your

A

Headquarters for All Your Gift Needs O

BAPTIST
aooK sToRE

408 Spring Street
Little Rock, Arkansas
. I
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Tmining Union

'M' Night-Dec. 2
The following associations have
sent in their meeting places:

There's something here for
EVERYBODY
on your
Christmas list!

BOOKS I
THE BIBLE STORY BOOK

Bethann Van Ness

Relates the entire Bible for children in 298 stories.

BILL WALLACE OF CHINA

$4.95

Jesse C. Fletcher

The vivid account of a medical missionary to China during 17
years of Communist tyranny.
$2.95

CRISES IN MORALITY

edited by C. W. Scudder

Straight Christian thin king on contemporary moral and social prob$3.50
lems in America.

IN HIS STEPS

Charles M. Sheldon

A group of modern Americans pledge to apply Jesus' basic teaching
to business and social activities.
·
$1.25

IF WE DARED!

Chester E. Swor

Twelve realistic messages show what Christian Jiving can be . . . if
we dare!
$2.50

GOD'S WILL AND YOUR LIFE

T. B. Maston

Warmhearted guidance in finding and following God's will in making .
decisions.
_
$1.95

VERY TRULY YOURS

Chester E. Swor

Vital, down-to-earth talks for young people.

BASKETS OF SILVER

$2:50

C. Roy Angell

Fourteen illustration-filled messages give inspiration for Christian
living.
$2.00

GOD'S GOLD MINES
~ifteen

lives.

C. Roy Angell

poignant messages on undiscovered "gold mines" in our
$2.50

VOICELESS LIPS

Nell Warren Outlaw

Twenty-five poetic devotions using beautiful flowers as subjects. $2.50

GAMES I
BIBLE DOT-0 Match Scripture cards with biblical events cards
for an exciting contest between two, three, or four players.

$1.00

BIBLE CARAVAN Learn verses on an intriguing biblical

Tl'i-County
Fil'st, West Memphis
Tl'init-y - - -H
- a;:;.isbul'g
Mat'ked T•·ee
Fhst, Fayetteville
WashingtonMadison
Norfol'k
:Y_hite River

750
1,200
650
250

- - Ralph W. Davis. Secretary

RECENTLY the first Baptist
church in northeastern Spain was
organized in the fast-growing suburb called Basauri. There were 26
charter members. Spanish Baptist
leaders view the new work as "the
strategic first link in a chain of
Baptist churches that will be organized in Spain's industrial
north."
MR. and Mrs. Henry Whitlow,
formerly of Arkadelphia and now
students at Southwestern Seminary, announc.e the arrival of a
son, Jason· Sta·nley, born at Baylor Hospital, Dallas, Nov. 11.

Each, $1.35
journey. 2 to 6 pl ayers . Old or New Testam ent.
BIBLE MATCH-A-VERSE Two to eight players learn verses
.quickly from Matthew , Mark, Luke, John, Psalms, or Proverbs.
Specify book.
Each, $1.95
BIBLE TURN-UPS Two or more players match squares to form
complete Bible verses . . . learn new verses too!
$1.00
BOOKS OF THE BIBLE GAME Teaches books in correct
order, under Old and New Testaments. 2 to 4 players.
$1.25

RECORDSI (12-inch. 33lf3 rpm. Mono.)
CHRISTMAS CHORALE Twelve selections taken from the
Christmas Choral Series, sung by the Broadman Chorale.
$3.98
DAWN OF REDEEMING GRACE The lovely Christmas
cantata sung by the 47-voice Ridgecrest Music Conf~rence Choir.
$3.98
THE SONGS OF B. B. McKINNEY Mercer Shaw, Soloist.
$3.98
Some titles are Speak to My Heart and Breathe on Me.
MARVELOUS GRACE The baritone voice of John Ward on
favorites such as Blessed Assurance and Amazing Grace.
$3.98

Write, call, or
visit your nearest

A

0

BAPTIST BO.O K STORE

408 Spring Street

Little Rock, Ark.
ARKANSAS BAP

a great variety of Brotherhood ration and visitation is the old
programs can be based. Every friend.
The new clothes include use of
1 Brotherhood man ought to read
Some effective helps
the Journal regularly. A free copy the special lesson unit in the fall
T is almost axiomatic that a of this wonderful magazine is quarter, use of prospect cultivarot herhood will sink or swim, ac- available from your Brotherhood tion leaflets and visitation plan
. rding to the quality and effec- Department. Write for yours!
and planned associational Visita- ;eness of the programs rendered
Another very helpful publica- tion Clinics next spring.
_- Brotherhood meetings. So every tion is the Br·otherhood Handbook,
Occasionally some leaders say,
- otherhood program - should be published every' year by the "Give me something new."
·ormative, interesting, Bible- Brotherhood Commission to asHere it is.
-ed, and challenging. And to at- sist Brotherhood Officers and
Using it?
~i n these ideals, each program
Leaders to do a better job in
Old Friend, new clothes.-Law< ould be prayerfully and careevery phase of Brotherhood work. son Hatfield, State Sunday School
:Jlly prepared.
If you are a Brotherhood Officer Secretary
Everything about a Brother- or Leader, you -can learn much
::ood meeting should be well or- about program building and about Early Christmas mail
erect and carefully timed ; and effective Brotherhood work from
f OUR cooperation is requested
in/ the annual "Mail Early For
-· e program should be made up the Handbook.
.
.: those elements which attract
The price of the Journal is 30c Christmas" Campaign. To be sure
en, appeal to men, interest men,_ per copy; or, if ordered in lots of that every Christmas card and
~n d inspire men.
five or more, 25c per copy. The gift pack.a ge will be delivered beMany a Brotherhood leader, Handbook is $1 per copy, or 85c fore Christmas eve: First, check
:aced with his responsibility to per copy in lots of five or more. over your Christmas cards and
prepare and present · a worthy Both of the above may be ordered gift list carefully to be certain
Brotherhood program, feels that in quantity from the Brotherhood each address is complete with full
~ is beyond his capability to forCommission, 1548 Poplar Avenue, name, street and number, city,
::n ulate a program which will Memphis, Tenn.
state, and Zip Code number.
. each the ideals set out above. It
Second, stock up soon on sturdy
Use these helps !-Nelson Tull,
•- helpful for a Brotherhood lead- Secretary
packing materials for your gift
er to know that good programs
packages, including heavy wraprome out of an adequate back- Sunday School
ping paper, corrugated cartons,
.,round of information; that wovstrong cord and paper adhesive
en into good programs are those
tape.
Old friendelements which make programs
Third, buy your postage now.
new clothes
effective; and that good programs
Fourth, use the free· labels
usually follow an effective patTHE Adult Thrust, a major which will be supplied by the post
_ern.
Sunday School emphasis for this office which read "All for local
The Brotherhood Commission year, is taking fire in churches in delivery" and "all for out-of-town
. as done an excellent job of pre- the state and nation.
delivery", so that you can sort
paring materials for ready referAcross my desk flow many your Christmas Cards into two
ence and constant help in the church bulletins and news letters groups, with addresses all facing
pr eparation of good programs. each week. News from this source one way, thus insuring fast
One of these helps is the Br·other·- alone reveals that churches par- delivery.
' ood Journal, the quarterly publi- ticipating are showing gains in
The post office especially recation of the Brotherhood Com- Sunday School enrollment.
quests that you schedule your
::nission. The Journal is an illusThe Adult Thrust is an old Christmas mailings so that all of
_rated magazine for Baptist men. friend in new clothes. The old your gift packages going to dists articles and other features fundamentals of discovering pros- tant points are mailed by Dec. 5
provide excellent background in- pects, enlarging organization and and those for nearby areas should
.:ormational material upon which space, and the emphasis on prepa- be mailed by Dec. 14 .
herhood

Powerful religion

man's true relationship to God. Thus man becomes
partaker of the divine nature, a new creation in
(Continued from page 5)
Christ. Christ dwells within the heart to give of
We pray for prosperity, then depend on Him to His power to do His will and work. Then and then
bring it to pass, but some are not willing to pay only does man have powerful Christianity.
Christ is not a sentimental portrayal of what
back to Him the TITHE which rightly belongs to
would be nice. He is an insight into reality, and what
Him anyway.
Powerful Christianity is in a personal experience must be. He is not a luxury, He is a necessity!
What Paulinus confessed in the Fourth Century,
with Christ.
Jesus said we must be born again. The desire of every Christian can affirm in the Twentieth CenChrist is for all men everywhere to come to re- . tury, "I have sought much and far, but found nothpentance and receive eternal life. This brings about ing better to believe than in Christ."
n ___
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EVANGELISM CONFE·RENCE

PRO

THEME: "TRUE WORSHIP"
.JANUARY '25-27

JERRY DON ABERNATHY
A18oclate Sunday School Secretary

MONDAY EVENING
'TRUE WORSHIP WILL BE EVANGELISTIC'

Song and Praise __________________:_______Hoyt Mulkey
Bible Study_________________________ Dr. Wm. E. Hull
"The Meaning of
Evangelism" ________________________Dr. c: Y. Dossey
8:00 Song
8:05 "Personal Witnessing A Necessity
in Evangelism" _______________! ________ Nelson M. Tull
8:30 Announcements
8:35 Special Music 8:40 "An Evangelistic Invitation an
Imperative" ________________ Dr. Charles B. Howard
9:15 Adjourn
TUESDAY MORNING

6:45
7:00
7:30

FRAN£ BAKER
Associate Pastor, First Church
Pine Bluff

'FAITH AND WORSHIP'

Song and Praise________________________ Hoyt Mulkey
Bible Study____________________Dr. Wm. E. Hull
"The Sovereignity of God
and Evangelism" _________________J)r, B. K. Selph
10:15 Song
9:00
9:15
9:45

JESSE S. REED
Director of Evan,ll'elism

PREPARING TO GIVE THE GOOD NEWS: TESTIMONIES

10:20
10:30
10:40
10:50
11:00
11:05

RAL1'R DAVIS
Secretary, Traininw Union
'Departnlent

11:35
11:40
12:15

"The Su·rvey and
Visitation'' ------------------~-----------------Bill Philliber
"The Prospect File" __________________ Frank Baker
"Training the Witness" ______________ Louis Clark
· "Preparing the
Association"------------------------------Vernon Dutton
Song
"A Layman's Experiences in
Evangelism" -------~--------------------Lois Murphy
Special Music
"Justification" ____________ Dr. Charles B. Howard
Adjourn

,.

DR. WAYNE DEHONEY
HOYT MULKEY
President of
Secretary, Music Department
Southern Baptist ·convention
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DR. WM. E. HULL
Associate· Professor of
New Testament
Interpretation
Southern .Seminary

JAMES FROST
· Supervisor
General Administration Unit
Traininw Unit Department
Sunday School Board

VERNON DUTTON
Pastor, Matthews Memorial
Church, Pine Bluff

AM

FIRST CHURCH
LITTLE ROCK
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

NELSON TULL
StiueWy

'WORSHIP AND GROWTH IN GRACE'

1:45
2:00
2:30
2:55
3:00
3:25
3:50
3:55
4:25

Brotherhood Department

Song and Praise________________________ Hoyt Mulkey
Bible Study_________________________ Dr. Wm. E. Hull
"Evangelism That Lasts"
________________________________________ Ed F. McDonald Jr.
Song
"The Meaning of Church
Membership" ______________________ Charles Graves
"A Program of Orientation
for New Members" ___________________ Ralph Davis
James Frost
Special Music
"Sanctification" __________ Dr. Charles B. Howard
Adjourn
TUESDAY. EVENING

B. K. lm.PB
Putor, Firat Cllarell, Beataa

'THE HOLY SPmiT AND WORSHIP'

6:45 Song and Praise_________________________Hoyt Mulkey
7:00 Bible Study__________________________Dr. Wm. E. Hull
7:30 "The Person of the
Holy Spirit"______________________ Dr; C. Y. Dossey
8:00 Song
8:05 ''Human Responsibility
and Evangelism"----------.----------Dr. B. K. Selph·
8:35 Special Music
8:40 "Preaching in
the Spirit" _______________Dr. Charles B. Howard
9:15 Adjourn
WEDNESDAY MORNING

Putor,

·-·

W. 'l. BYRUM
Dallas Aveaae ~ Clluda

...

'GLORIFICATION AND WORSHIP'

9:00
9:15
9:45
10:15
10:20
10:30
10,:55
11:00
11:40
12:00

Song and Praise_________________________Hoyt Mulkey
"Glorification" ___________Dr. Charles B. Howard
"The Resurrection" ____________________w, T. Byrum,
Song
Words from the Director__________Jesse S. Reed
"The Adult Thrust" ______Jerry Don Abernathy
Special Music
"Revival Now" _____________ Dr. Wayne Dehoney
Prayers of Dedication
Adjourn

DR. CHARLES B. HOWARD
Howard Memorfal
Chri.otlan Education Fund, Inc• .

VEMBER 26, 1964

CHARLES GRAVES
Pastor,

First Church, Van Buren ·

ED F. McDONALD, JR.
Executive Secretary
Foundation

bit.

c.

t'. DOSSEY

Aseoelate Secretarr
Dlvialon of Evanplbm
Home Miulon Beard
Southern Baptl.ot Con;reatton

LOIS MURPHY
Layman,
Arcadia

BILL PHILLIBER
Pastor,
Calvary Church, Rose Clt:r
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Children's Nook

BY LUCILLE

FOR something exciting to do
and · interesting to watch while it
is growing, try a fishbowl garden.
A garden in a fishbowl is not
difficult to plant. It needs very
little care and is a lovely planting for any room in the house.
Use a small to medium-sized
goldfish bowl. Be sure it is clean,
inside and out, before you begin
your planting.
Any slow-growing leaf plants
will do nicely. Tiny ivies, ferns,
rhint, and philodendron are just
a few of the plants that will do
well in a garden of this type. You
may have even more fun trying

J.

GOODYEAR

some plan
your own choice.
For the planting, line the bottom of the bowl with damp moss.
Add a layer of rich planting soil,
filling one fourth of the bowl.
Poke small pieces of charcoal into
the soil. This will help keep the
soil sweet. Now gently set your
plants into the soil. Work carefully with the roots, covering
them completely. Use care in placing the plants so that they present a nice arrangement.
Sprinkle a few tiny pebbles or
tinted fishbowl chips around the
plants and on top of the soil. ,
You can also use little figures, ·
such as animals, buildings, fences,
and birds, to add color and in-

terest to your planting.
After your garden is completed,
sprinkle it lightly with water.
Place ··a cover sheet of clear glass
or plastic over the opening of the
bowl.
Always water your planting
lightly. Water it only when the
soil seems dry to the touch. The
cover will keep moisture inside the
bowl so that watering need be
done only occasionally. If the
inside of the bowl becomes
steamy, remove the cover for a
short" period to allow the stear,n
to evaporate.
Keep y~r garden . in the sunlight. As the days go by, 'it will
grow in beauty and form.

Thanksgiving crossword
BY LEONA LILLEY

2.
3.
6.
7.
8.
. 1.
4.
5.
7.

J
ACROSS
Sweet potato
Thanksgiving bird
To make cloth by looping yarn together
A pronoun
Red . man
DOWN
A holiday in November
A large, round, orange-yellow, gourdlike fruit
Opposite of no
Within

UJ· ·L 'sax ·g 'tiJ}ldwnd ·v.'.8u!AJ.8S>J:U'Bq.L ·r : u~oq
U'BJPtll '8 '+! 'L · ':H"~Jf. ' '9. ·•.&a){.lnl '8 'W'BA '6 : SSOJO)V
. Sl!3:MSNV
D
)1

s

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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INSTITUTIONS-------------Arkansas Bapti$t Hospital

Makes Clothes For Need·y Pediatrics Palienls

Mrs. Rose shows some of the many attractive

dresses

and

pajamas which

she

made

for children on pediatrics who need clothing
while in the Hospital and when

they leave

for home.

Students In New Class
Receive Scholarships
A total of 14 students in the new
class at the School of Nursing received scholarships from 18 organizations.
.
· Among those presenting scholarships
were: State Tuberculosis Association,
fi ve scholarships; LitHe Rock District
Nurses Association; ABB Essay Contost,
three scholarships;
Potlatch
Forest 40 & 8 (Hot Springs) Voiture

Mrs. H. M. Rose of 2207 Schiller
made 13 dresses and five pairs of pajamas for needy children who are
patients at Arkansas Baptist Hospital
and presented them to the pediatrics
department last month.
Mrs. Rose, who is retired, became
interested in making clothes for needy
children through a church project at
Immanuel Baptist Church two years
ago. Mrs. Fred Perkins, a member of
the Board of the ABH Auxiliary, told
her about the needs o( small patients
who often leave the Hospital without
adequate clothings, and she decided
to concentrate her efforts on making
clothes for them.
,
The dresses have elaborate detail
work including smocking, embroidery
and tatting.
"I did some of that while watching
TV," said Mrs. Rose. She worked all
summer on the dresses and pajamas.
The dresses will fit children ranging
in ages from six months to 8 years
and the pajamas are for children 3 to
5 years of age.
Mrs. Rose has five grandchildren of her own living in Florida. She used
to sew for them but "they are growing
so fast I can't keep up with them
now," she said.
She worked for 15 and a half years
at U. S. Time and has been retired for
the pasJ three years.
sponsored four stud~nts; Harvey and
Bernice Jones Foundation at Springdale. two students Pine. Bluff Branch
of the DAR; Ulm Beta Club; local
Rotary Clubs; and ·Mary E. Armsstrong Trust Fund.
The new, class of 89 students in the
School of Nursing includes 11 from
out of state including one from out of
thP. country-Germany.
The states represented are: Arkai)sas, Missouri, Colorado, Texas, New
York, New Jersey, Kansas and Oklahoma.

Medical Staff Officers

Or. Walter O'Neal, at left, was elected president of the ABH Medical Staff for the coming
year at a meeting held October~. He will take office January 1. Other new officers a·re: from
l eft, Or. J. 0. Porter, chief.elect; Or. Grimsley _Graham, vice chief; and Or. Harlan Hill,
secretary. Or. O'Neal, an internist, succeeds Or. Howard Schwander as chief.

NOVEMBER, 26, 1964

.

New Hostess

Miss Beverly Chandler is a new hostess
now working on Saturdays in the new sur.gical
waiting room. Miss Chandler is a student at
Little Rock University.

Junior Auxiliary Programs
Members of the Junior Auxiliary
will tour the radiology department
and learn about new developments in
x-ray equipment and procedures at
the meeting to be held at 4:30 p. m.
November 18 at the Student Union
Building. The group is also scheduled
to meet December 16 to hear the Student Nurses Choral Club in a program
of Christmas music.

Plaques Presented
At Board Dinner
Plaques honoring several people
who have rendered special service to
Arkansas Baptist Hospital were presented at the annual Board dinner
held at the Albert Pike Hotel on October 21.
Ray Wilson, president of the Board
of · Trustees, made the presentations.
Dr. Henry Good, outgoing board member, received a plaque, as did the widow of the late Vernon Massey, who
was a board member at the time of
his death. Mrs. Massey was unable to
be present and the plaque was mailed
to her.
Mrs. Henry C. Thomas, president of
the ABH Auxiliary, Dr. Curry Bradburn. chief of the ABF Medical Staff,
and Dr. W. E. Phipps, Jr., chief of the
North Little Rock Memorial Hospital
Staff, also were presented plaques by
the Hospital.
Don Dunlap, vocalist, accompanied
by Mrs. Everett Bowman, presented
a musical program' at the dinner. Dun. lap is with the Medical Arts Drug
Store and his wife is on the faculty of
the School of Nursing.
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ABH Auxiliary
Childrea Like Miss Ward In Spite of Uniform Shows Activities
Display.

EMPLoYEE oF mE MONTH

Miss Billie Mar ie
Ward, president of
the Employees' Council and a nurse on
pediatrics, is shown
with one of her small
patients, Teresa Grady, daughter of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Grady of Arch Street
Pike.

A display o'f how the Arkansas Baptist Hospital Auxiliary correlates its
activities with those of the hospital
staff featuring pictures and posters was
exhibited at the Arkansas Hospital
Auxiliary Association meeting at Hot
Springs October 6 and 7.
The exhibit placed special emphasis
on National Hospital Week activities
with tours for high school students.
adults and children. Pictures showed
the tours of kindergarten childre·n,
which has become a continuing hospital program.
·
Mrs. Henry Thomas, who prepared
the display, was elected president-elect
of the Arkansas Hospital Auxiliary Association. She is a past president of
the ABH Auxiliary. Mrs. Harry Armstrong of Stuttgart is the new president succeeding Mrs. Gordon Oates of
Little Rock,
outgoing president.
,

Blood Bank Workshop
Draws 23 Technicians
Children almost immediately forget
that white uniform and warm up to
Miss Billie Marie Ward, R.N. on pediatrics. She likes them and they know
it.
Miss Ward's interest in children dates
uack to her high school days when
she used to babysit in her hometown
of England. During her days. as a st~
dent in the Arkansas Baptist Hospital School of Nursing, she discovered
that pediatrics was her favorite . service and asked for an assignment there
when she graduated. She has been
there ever since.
Because of her special interest in
children, Miss Ward sensed that the
hospital is a frightening and strange
place to a sick child and she wanted
to do something to dispel those fears.
She was enthusiastic when the Baptist
Hospital Auxiliary public relations
committee suggested a· program of
orientation for well children.
Miss Ward was asked to head up a
committee of other nurses and together
they drew up a skit for kindergarten
children which would explain the .r outine procedures which a child coming
in for a tonsillectomy would face. Miss
Ward herself is on hand with other
representatives of the pediatrics nursing staff when groups of children are

brought to the Student Union Buil~
ing for a session of "let's play hospital." She felt rewarded for her efforts
when one of the small visitors came in
later for a real tonsillectomy. As the
anesthesiologist started to explain the
necessity for the mask which would
put her to sleep, she piped in confidently:
"I know all about that. I saw one
when we came to the hospital with
our school."
· Miss Ward always has a hand in arranging decorations and entertainment
for the hospitalized children on special
holidays. She helps to fix trick or treat
carts at Halloween, to plan the Christmas party with Santa Claus and presents and to hide the eggs at Easter.
This year Mis.s Ward is also serving
as president of the Employees' Council, where she has shown the same
kind of skill in dealing with adults
as with children. The purpose of the
Council is to keep good communication between the employees and administration and as president, Miss
Ward has charge of a variety of projects ranging from the suggestion boxes
to the Christmas party. She also presides at . Council Meetings at which
employees can present specific problems to the Council which in turn

Workshop Covers Doctor's Wile Role
Sixteen wives of .senior medical students at the University of Arkansas
School of Medicine attended a workshop for learning their future role as
doctor's wives held at 7:15· p.m. October 15 at the Student Union B1:1ilding
by Arkansas Baptist Hospital.
Dr. W. G. Cooper, Jr., director of
medical education; and Mrs. Cooper
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were host and hostess for the occasion.
A panel discussion was presented
by: Mrs. Bill Floyd representing the
doctor's wife; Dr. Dewey Rhea; ~- the
doct'o r himself; Mrs. Guy Farris, the
family's viewpoint; W. ij:. Patterson,
the hospital's viewpoint; and Mrs. R.
C. ·Reynolds, the community expecta~
tions for the doctor's wife. An inspira-

A blood bank workshop sponsored
by the Arkansas· Baptist Hospital Blood
Bank in cooperation with the Knickerbocker-Pfizer Laboratories was held
October 9 at ABH.
Attending were 23 technicians of
hospital laboratories, i n c 1 u d in g the
Medical Center, St. Vincent Infirmary
and the Veterans Administration Hospital at Fort Roots.
Howard Blair of the KnickerbockerPfizer office in Dallas, Tex., was in
charge of the program which dealt
with the elimination of blood bank errors.
Attendinl{ from ABH were: A. C.
Grimes, Bill Matthews, Rickie Graham,
Ernestine Glenn, N:ancy Barrett and
Larry Griffin.
recommends solutions to the administrative staff.
.. Last year Miss Ward secured programs for the inservice meetings of
staff duty nurses. Her activities within the hospital leave her with little
spare time outside but she does like
to sew and makes many of her own
clothes.
Miss Ward is a member of the First
Methodist ·Church at England and attends First Methodist Church here. She
lives with. another nurse in an apartment near the hospital.
tiona! tall{ by Mrs. Carl Wenger climaxed the program.
Attending were: Mrs. Joe Paul Alberty, Mrs. .D. B. Allen, Mrs. Galen
Barbour, Mrs. Jim Boyd, Mrs. Warren
Carpenter, Mrs. Larry Clark, Mrs. Otis
Cutler, Mrs. Jim Haynes, Mrs. Bob
Janes, Mrs. John King, Mrs. J. Lewis,
Mrs. Jack Magness, Mrs. Don McLary,
Mrs. William Shanlever, and Mrs. Don
Toon.
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Lab Tesl Uncovers Relardalion Disease

This is a plate with samples ·of blood (the black dots) which ~re being tes-t ed for ·PKU. The
lower dots, which have light circles around them, tested positively. A further test confirmed
the presence of the disease.
·
'

A new laboratory test, which is done
routinely on all newborns at Arkansas
Baptist Hospital, uncovered a case of
PKU (phenylketonuria) or Falling's
Disease which is now under treatment
through diet control.
·
PKU .is a genetic disease, which if
untreated, means that the child will
be retarded mentally. It is estimated
that 60 per cent of the children :with
untreated PKU are custodial and 30
per cent trainable. Most of them develop IQ's il.o higher than 40 to 60
which means that they must be institutionalized.
"Mental retardation, I feel, is probably one of the greatest sources of human suffer ing," Dr. Rex C. Ramsav.
director of the materal and child
health division of the State Department of Health, wrote in the February
issue of the Journal of the Arkansas
Medical Society. "The child born with
severe mental re tardation is, not only a tragic human figure in himself.
living-yet not really alive, but he i~
the innocent agent of profound and
endless suffering to his family and a
perpetual burden to society."
Dr. Ramsay pointed out that causes
of mental retardation are many but
added that research has provided a
way of prevention when the cause is
Phenylketonuria, which he called "an
inborn error of metabolism."
In the case disco·v ered at ABH, treatment began soon after birth. This consisted of putting the baby on a rigidly controlled diet free of phenylalanine, which is an amino acid. This is
found 'in milk, meat and any protein
food but it is removed by a special
process in baby foods and in other
foods. After the first few ·years, the
child develops a tolerance and can resume a fairly normal diet.
NOVEMBER, 26, 1964

Most important, ·he develops normally in intelligence and in other ways.
The convulsions and irritability which
accompany cases of PKU are also eliminated. Autli.drities estimate that control of even one case o.f this disease
saves the stat!:! many thousand dol'lars
in custodial care and saves much anguish for the family.
The laboratory test is a simple one.
A droP. of blood is taken from the
baby's heel and _is put on filter. paper.
Many of these. are placed on specially
prepared bacterio-logy plates. on which
a certain str;lin of bacteria .will grow
only if the phenylanine is present in
the · blood. If this test indicates the
presence of the disease .,then ano.the;:
test is made to confirm it.
This disease occurs when both parents are carrying _the recessive gene
which causes it. One out of four of
their chiidren will develop the disease
and diagnosis is important so that parents can be warned of the danger in
~uture bi~th. There is also danger,
If. the child develop,s normally with
diet control that, when he marries he
can pass the disease on should the person h~ marries be. carrying the same
recessive gene, which can be determined by lab tests also.
Without the routine test the condition would not have been discovered
until . the symptoms ocaurred, whic'h
would have been. too late for control. .:
ArkB:nsa~ Baptist Hospital is the only
hospital m the state now doing the test
routinely on all newborns.
'

In Livestock Parade
Several Candystripers and JAY-V's
decorated and rode in a convertible
owned by Mrs. Lyman Duncan of the
ABH Auxiliary in the Livestock Exposition parade on October 6.

New Radiologist
To Head . tardio Lab

Dr. George H. Brenner

Dr. George Brenner, who has been
stationed at the United States Air
For.ce Hospital at Keesler Air Force
Base, Mississippi, is joining the radiology staff January 1, Dr. Joe Scruggs,
chief of radiology, announced last
month.
Dr. Brenner will have charge of de•
veloping and operating the cardio-pul-.
monary laboratory, Dr-. Scruggs said.
Dr. Brenner is a graduate of the University of Arkansas School of Medicine
and· interned ·first i·n midicine, then in
general surgery and finally in radiology, all at the University Medical Center. He completed his last two years . of
l'esidency training ' in radiology in 1963
at the University of Colorado Medical
Center.
He was certified by the Americ~n
Board of Radiology in 1963.
·
Dr. Brenner is married and has
three children, Karen, 8, Gearge, Jr.,
4, and Thomas, 6 months.·· He and his
wife, Jeanne, are both formerly from
Hot Springs . .
------~ ~----

Attend Confere-n ce
For Staff Chiefs
Dr. William Sessioms, chief-elect ·of
Memorial Hospital at North Little
Rock, and Dr. Walter O'Neal-, chiefelect at Arkans~s Baptist "Hospit~l, ~t
tended the first conference for medical
chiefs of staffs ever held at the University of Colorado School of Medicine
a~ Denver, Colo, October 22-24. More
than 300 chiefs and chief-elects from
. medical staffs througho).lt the country
were present. The course WIJ.S sponsored by Colorado's Post Graduate Education Department.
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70 YEARS. SERVICE
1894-1964

The Fields are Still White
Unto Harvest!

· ~~will Gather Fruit ·Unto Life Eternal''
·

. John 4:36

· GIVE TO ...

Arkansas Baptist Home for Children
NOVEMBER 15-2.2 -2.9
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Coiiins' Bibles include center-column references, 256 pages of study helps, concordance, and 16 pages of fullcolor maps. Self-pronouncing text is printed in clear type on Bible paper. Page size, 5% x TVa inches; 1 inch
thick. (19c)
8200-French morocco leather binding, flexible semioverlapplng covers, red-under-gold edges.

$8.75

S200RL-Same as 8200, with words of Christ In red.

$7.00

S201RL-Black Imitation leather binding, semloverlapplng covers, Bible paper, red edge$, words of Christ In red.
$3.95
Harper offers this splendid Bible series with center-column references, concordance, summary of each book of
the Bible, and 12 maps in color. Super-India paper, bold type, self-pronouncing text. Page size, 41~6 x 7 inches;
%-inch thick. (9h)
2400X-Black genuine morocco binding, leather lined, semloverlapplng covers, gold edges.

$10.95

2400XRL-Same as 2400X, with words of Christ In red.

$11.95

R2400X-Same as 2400X, with red binding.

$10.95

B2400X-Same as 2400X, with blue binding.

$10.95

2430X-White genuine leather washable binding, semloverlapping covers, gold edges, presentation page, family record.
$9.95

YOUR

FULNES

.'iolmcm presents a truly fine Bible with references in the verses . . . not in a center column. Other features: a
C:ctionary-concordance, maps, simplified pronouncing, bold type, India paper. Page size, 5~ x 7o/a inches; less
..::rrn 1 inch thick. (19h)
S33X-Hand-grained morocco binding, semioverlapping covers, leather lined, gold edges.

$15.50

S33XRL--Same as 533X, with words of Christ in red.

$16.50

- ':=ess" and "elegance" describe this Oxford Bible with morocco binding, semioverlapping covers, and India
pape~ eriged in silver. Helps include center-column references, concordance, dictionary, and maps. Page size, 5%
x 8~ inc.bes; only 1 inch thick. 15-o)

02500X-Specify black or white binding.
Name s tamped in gold or silver-75~ per line extra

$25.00

n

BAPTIST~ BOOK STORE
Headquarters for all your gift needs

NOVEMBER, 26, 1964

'Open dally Monday throuqh Saturday
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Sunday School L e s s o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The second word used of the
Son is "saved" (3 :5). "He gave
himself for us to redeem us from
all iniquity" (2 :14). Sin is a power that masters men and binds
BY J. CLIFFORD ASKEW
them as prisoners. Our Lord
(MR. ASKEW IS PASTOR OF CAMDEN ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH,
snapped the bonds and set us free.
LONDON, ENGLAND)
This He did, not only for us as
TITUS 1:1-3; 2:11-14; 3:4-Ba
individuals, but also for the whole
NOVEMBER 29, 1964
world (2:11). He came to save
THIS study prj:!sents us with victims before, but immediately mankind from the tyranny of sin,
some great New Testament words. your heart goes out to them. This and to set all men free to work in
To outsiders, our religion has be- is "humanity." In the New Testa- God's realm. Herein lies the hope
ment, the word is used to de- of the world.
scribe the behavior of the Maltese
Thirdly, it is said that the Son
to Paul and his party shipwrecked . "poured out richly" the Holy
on their island. They showed them Spirit (3 :6). He died and rose
great humanity.
again that we should be rich with
We often mourn over "man's the Holy Spirit. If we are impovinhumanity fo man," but God erished ~n spirit, unable to meet
through His S'on has shown us His our d~ily demands, it is not His
"humanity." We should not say desire but our lack of faith. This
anything so bold about Him, had pouring out richly rounded off
MR. ASKEW
we not His authority. Our Lord's the work of the Son in appearing
human responses to suffering and and saving.
our faith.
· We can group these words need in Galilee and Jerusalem
around God the Fath'er, God the proved the point.
Two great words are used of the
Son, and God the Holy Spirit.
The third term is "mercy" Holy Spirit.
The first is regeneration. When
Three terms are used .of God (3 :5). In man's situation, God
Peter
asked the Lord what he
must
have
mercy
on
him,
if
man
the Father. Without the Son's revwould
receive,
having given up all
is
to
continue
in
existence.
God
elation, we should not dare to apfor
Him,
the
reply
was: "In the
cannot
praise
him
or
excuse
him:
ply them to Him.
He must have mercy on him. As new world (in the regeneration),
The first is kindness, goodness G. K. Chesterton wrote: "He who when the Son of Man shall sit on
of heart (3 :3). We get the feel has seen the whole world hanging His glorious throne, you who have
of the word from its cognate ad- on a hair of the mercy of God has
jective, used by our Lord in "My seen the truth; we might almost
yoke is easy (kindly) ;" it does say the cold truth." This mercy is
not rub harshly. Paul told the not something contrived for the
Romans that "the kindness of situation, but belongs to God's
God leads to repentance," and nature. It makes our petty, proud
commanded the Ephesians, "Be righteousness look stupid.
kind one to another." This kindThese three words prepare us
ness, this goodness of heart, finds for those used of God the Son.
its source in God the Father.
The first is "appearing" (2 :13),
We feel confident and happy in which in Greek is our word
LARGE TYPE in a SMALL BIBLE
King James Yersion
dealing with good-hearted people, "epiphany." It refers to the totally
Printed in the new ION.-\ CLEAR
because we know they will never ., fresh dawn which our Lord gave
TYPE text, the finest most read·
treat us roughly. How much more to the world. Other dawns
able type in a eoat pocket Bible.
re-assuring to know that God in brought failure and despair, but
Self·pronounrin(!:. India paper
edition. Size i% x 4 )/8 in. Only
the depth of His mystery and hoi- this one ushered in a new order.
% inch thick. Wei(!:hs just 13
iness has kindness. In this kindHis second appearing helps us
ounces and fit~ the coat pocket
as shown.
to realize this. It will bring a comness we are strong.
1501X: Leatneroid, flexible covers,
Another term used ip the same plete transformation quite beyond
limp style, red under gold
verse is "loving kindness." We dur imagination. His first apedges . . ································ $6.00
have transliterated the Greek pearing had the same revolution1591X: Genuine Leather, flexible
word i.nto "philanthropy." Pagan ary quality; it brought in the
semi-overlapping covers, red under
gold edges .. . . ........ $9.00
moralists used it of the fellow- Kingdom of God. Our sick world
feeling men have for one another. needs to turn back to it, and then
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You see an accident in the street. lift its eyes to His second appearOrder from your
You have never set eyes on_ the ing.
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A Smile or Two

followed Me will also sit on
twelve thrones, judging t h e
twelve tribes of Israel." The Holy
Spirit effects this new order, T'aint so
which He shall consummate at '
FOR a good 15 minutes the
the end. This comprehensive use
three
women at the next table had
of the word helps us in the spegone
after
a mutual acquaintance
cial application in our passage.
hammer
and
tongs, cutting her to
There is it applied to baptism.
ribbons.
Finally
there were ,a few
Through faith in Christ, the bapseconds
of
silence
as they rested
tismal candidate is . brought into
their claws. Then one of them
the new world. he is regenerated.
sighed, "I tell you, she's a real
As Paul said : "If any man is in
menace. You don't know that
Christ, he is a new creation."
woman like I do."
Allied with this is the other
"Oh, yes I do," -c ountered anterm: renewal. It is not restora- other. "I know her every bit as
tion so much as making new. As well as you do." \
the Holy Spirit brings us into the
"Piffle," snorted the first womnew order, He also makes us new. an. "How could you possibly know
We become spiritual men to live her as well as I do? I'm her best
in the spiritual ·realm.
friend."
The comprehensive word for all
this is "grace." By God's grace,
we know the kindness, the "hu- Po' PO
manity," and the mercy of the
IN this television and radio ag~
Father; the Son's appearance, His the New York City post office
saving power, His pouring out handles quite a volume of mail
richly of the Holy Spirit; and ~he from people who respond to the
S'pirit's work of regeneration and {)Onstant exhortations to write for
renewal.
this or that. Although careless
people do not always get the adINDEX
dress correct, the post office sucA- Arkansas Baptist Convention: Doctorates
ceeds in making deliveries in most
and brethren !letter) p4; Arkansas Baptists support Mississippi College IBLJ p8; Arkansas Bapcases.
tist Home for Children: Thanksgiving and children (letter! p4; Wish you were my Daddy pl2;
However, this one did stump
'When we have eaten and are full' (E) p3
them. It was addressed : "To the
B-- Baptist Beliefs: Contending for Moses' body
!BBI p7; Bible: Gospel in brief (SSi pp30-31;
Station to which you are listenBible Conference p9; Bookshelf p7 ; Brown,
Sherry Ann perfect attendance p!O
ing,
New York City."
C.---Children's Nook p24: Christianity: Powerful religion pp5, 21 ; Ch1·onister, Mark, Eagle
Scout pi! ; Church Membership: Church with
discipline (Ei p3; Coffman, Mrs. Victor H. dies
pi! ; Concord Notes pl7; Cover story p4; Cowling, Dale at conference p9
D- Dodgen, Kim perfect attendance pl2
E---Evangelism Conference program pp22-23
F-Foveign Mission Board report pl4
K- King, Joe M. authors book pl7
L---Lake Hamilton Church groundbreaki'ng pl2
M- McBeth, W. Francis composer p!O; McGaree, Mrs. Allie, perfec-t attendance p9; Motivation IMR) p8; Music : Songs in the n!ght
IPS) p2
0 - 0BC homecoming pi!; radioisotope program pll
P-Peoples, Nual to Ft. Smith p!O; Polk, E.
Clay takes office p!O; Prayer feet (a poem I
p16
R-Radio-T.V. schedule p9: Reeves, John D.
dies p10; Royal: Antioch Church dedication pll
S- Shambarger, Mrs. Jake tQ First Church, Walnut Ridge p9: Smith, Dan ordained p!O; Southern College: Efficiency Conference pI 0 ; Sunday
School: opposes teaching plan !letter) p4
T-Thanksgiving:
(CMl
p6;
Thanksgiving
Day (poem) p17; Training Union: M Night p20
U- Uncle Deak p8
Key to listings: (BL) J)eacon Lights of Baptist History; (CMH.) , Courtship, Marriage and
the Home;
(E) Editorial;
(PS) Personally
Speaking; (SS) Sunday School lesson; (MR)
Middle of the Road.

OLD COINS
Wanted to buy, American gold, copper, sil~
ver and old paper money. Can or write:

Claude Fitch
Airport Coin Shop
FR 4-9024
P . 0. Box :l!l27
Little Rock, Ark.
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To the wise
I HAVE traveled halfway
around the world in the last year,
and, of course, most of that time
has been spent in hotels and motels. They are all equipped with a
fire alarm sprinkler system in
each room, and all it takes is a
little heat to set it off.
In the last room I ha.d there was
a 13ign which read : "Don't smoke
in bed or you may drown yourself."
AMONG student papers listing
various countries principal products, one read: Brazil - nuts;
Burma-shaves.

Perfect squelch
HE : "I wish I had a nickel for
every girl I kissed."
She: "What would you do?
Buy a package of gum?"

Attendance Report
November 1!1, 1964
Sunday Traininll' AddiCiturclt
School
Union tiona
Berryville, Freeman Heights 160
63
Blytheville, GosneU
309
100
6
Camden
Cullendale First
444
185
First
529
154
1
Clinton First
162
2
58
Crossett
First ,
694
132
Mt. Olive
299
99
Dumas First
316
101
El Dorado
East Main
329
123
First
825
603
Parkview
221
74
2
Trinity
226
132
2
Eudora First
244
97
North Side
52
23
Forrest City First
640
202
8
Midway
88
37
1
Ft. Smith Grand Ave.
780
352
2
Mission
'
20
Gurdon Beech St.
169
64
Harrison Eagle Heights
254
90
Hope First
157
489
Hot Springs Park Place
394
142
Huntsville Calvary
47
31
Jacksonville Chapel Hill
61
32
Jonesboro
Central
510
166
1
Nettleton
279
121
2
Lavaca
252
127
1
Little Rock
Forest Highlands
218
98
Immanuel
1,264
483
9
Rosedal~
303
109
2
McGehee First
419
131
Chapel
95
41
Magnolia Central
684
278
Marked Tree
First
191
50
Neiswander
180
73
Monticello Second
257
166
8
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
690
215
Southside
83
24
Camp Robinson ·
28
9
Calvary
452
116
2
Forty-Seventh St.
195
88
Park Hill
876
226
10
Sherwood First
208
118
Pine Bluff
Centennial
233
103
1
South Side
796
365
11
Tucker
83
19
Siloam Springs First
848
203
2
Springdale First
510
213
Van Buren
First
476
189
2
Second
72
47
Ward, Cocklebur
74
30
Warren
First
416
147
Southside
45
57
Immanuel .
294
88
Westside
76
37

No comment
I'VE never been able to understand why women's hats are all
different and was discussing it
with a friend one day.
"It's simple," was his explanation. "No one wants to make the
same mistake twice."
EXTRAVAGANCE is anything
a man buys that's of no earthly
value to his wife.

Look at her teeth
"HOW old did you say you
were?'.' asked the doctor of his
1
female patient.
"I never mentioned my age,"
replied the patient, "but as. a matter of fact, I've just reached 21."
"Indeed," said the doctor.
"What detained you?"
Page Thirty-One

Fellowship of World Alliance

GRAHAM IN RHODE ISLAND
THE visit of Billy Graham to
Rhode Island for two days drew
the largest crowd ever to be
packed into the Rhode Island Auditorium, according to its owner,
Louis Pieri. Not only were there
8,000 inside the auditorium, but
2,000 were outside.
Dr. Howard W. Ferrin, president of Barrington College and
general chairman of the Crusade,
·Called the turnout "a marvelous
exhibition of the grace of God and
of the spiritual .hunger that is
prevalent today in Rhode Island
and throughout the country."
SERVICE FOR
RIGHTS WORKERS
BAPTIST, Lutheran, Anglican,
Roman Catholic and
United
Church of Christ in Japan (Kyodan) clergymen at Tokyo joined
in planning a memorial service
for the three American civil rights
workers murdered last summer in
Mississippi. The offering was to
be sent to the Council Of Federated Organizations, the four civil
rights groups which have been in
charge of Freedom School, voter
registration and community center programs in Mississippi. ·

'\
REDUCED CLERGY FARES
. RAILROADS will continue to
offer reduced first-class fares to
clergy during the year 1965, according to an announcement from
the Clergy Bureaus of Eastern
Railroads. In addition, many previously excluded religious workers
will be eligible for the special
rates.
OPPOSE LOTTERY, LIQUOR
THE Maine State Grange has
adopted resolutions opposing the
establishment of a state lottery

WASHINGTON, D. C. (BWA)
Five other North American
-Only one more favorable vote is groups are eligiule for membernecessary to put the North Amer- · ship in the new fellowship. Two
ican Fellowship of the Baptist of them, the Baptist General ConWorld Alliance into operation.
ference and the Southern Baptist
Dr. Josef Nordenhaug, general Convention, have postponed actsecretary of the Baptist World Al- tion for a year. The1 North Amer- ·
liance, said that the American ican Bapti{;t General Conference
Baptist Convention, the Baptist has referred the matter to its exFederation of Canada, the Baptist ecutive committee for study and
Convention of Mexico, and the recommendation. No teport h,.as
Seventh Day Baptist Conference yet been received from the Nationhave voted to join the proposed al Baptist Convention of the USA,
fe1lowship group.
Inc., or the National Baptist ConThe proposed bylaws will be- vention of America.
come effective when any five
North American members of the
Are you moving?
BW A signify their willingness to
belong to the fellow ship.
Please give us your new adTwo changes in the proposed
dress
before you move! Papbylaws were made when the Bapers returned to ·US giving
tist World Alliance Executive
your ne.w address now cost
Committee met in Hamburg in
lOc each. Papers forwarded to
August. One was to change the
you will cost 4c each. We
name from North American Bap'need your help to reduce this
tist Fellowship to North American
Fellowship of the Baptist World
expense. We now pay mQre
Alliance. The other stated that ·
than $50 a month for papers
"Baptist bodies in Nortll Amerireturned.
ca who hold membership in the
Attach the address label
Baptist World Alliance shall be
from your paper to a posteligible for membership in the
card, add your new addr~ss,
North American Fellowship."
and mail the card to us.
Arkansas Baptist·
and the legali,ation of Sunday
Newsmagazine
liquor sales in this state. A com401 West Capitol Ave.
mittee report read at the organLittle Rock. Arkansas
ization's three-day convention contended that an extra day 0f liquor
;sales would increase t:r:affic haz·ards. The anti-lottery resolution
condemned gambling in all forms.

UPHOLDS 'CIVIL
DISOBEDIENCE'
THE House of Bishops of the
Protestant
Episcopal
Church
sharply rebuked lay deputations'
of the House of Deputies here
when it issued a clear endorsement of non-violent civil disobedience. A "position paper" adopted
by the bishops at the 61st General Convention of the Church
asserted that in being "faithful to
Scripture" the Church and its
members "reserve .the right to
obey God rather than man."

